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liesoluti'ms.
TEMPERANCE.—An earnest and vigorous
Washington's Birthday.
The following is taken from the minutes of
movement in the temperance cause has been
The entertainment announced last week,
the Board of Freeholders at their meeting on
inaugurated in this place. A large meeting
the advertisement of which will be found in
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS FOR
Tuesday last:
•was held there last week which was addressed,
another column, to be given during the
SALE OR TO LET.
by J. K. Osgood, Esq., of Maine, on which
Dr. Slack, from the Committee appointed
evening of the 22d in the Sabbath-school
occasion over one hundred persons signed
to draft suitable resolutions concerning the
room of the 1st Presbyterian Church, WoodHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE
the pledge. A temperance organization has
death of Dr. E. B. Freeman, repoted the,
bridge, promises to be an event of unusual
or to rent, the well-built house on Green at.
MUSICAL AND LITERARY
containing twelve rooms, with 2 acres adjoinbeen effected, with Mr. Ezekiel Silvers as
following resolutions, which, on motion of
interest and enjoyment. The exercises,
ing ; three minutes walk from the Railroad
president, and meetings will be held from
Mr. Inslee, were accepted and ordered pubcommencing at 7:30 P. M., will consist of
station. Also, the one, next adjoining his
AINME:
time to time.
lishei :
readings, recitations, and vocal and instruown residence, containing eight rooms, -with
mental music—the last named feature of the
one acre of land attached.
WHEBEAS, I t has lately pleased Almighty
PIGEON SHOOTING. —A mafccli participated in
For particulars and terms apply to
God to call hence Dr. E. B. Freemai, of Woodentertainment consisting of selections upon
GEO. G. HUCCE, Woodbridge.
bridge, who for four years has been a member
by eight sportsmen took place at James SounIN THE NEW SCHOOL BOOM,
the piano, guitar and flute. The committee
feblt-4
of this Board, who cherished witH a lively arder's on Thursday last. Eighty birds were
have secured the services of Profs. Moesling
OF IKE
dor the interests of all the people especially,
furnished, of which 51 were shot. A bountiand Miller of New York, and in addition our
giving his time and talents while a member
B. VAN WAG5TER, M. D.
of this Board to the amelioration of the condifriends will be pleased to know that the fol- ful repnst was afterward partaken of by all
present.
tion of the insane in our County, and who lowing ladies and gentlemen have very kindly
SS St. Marie's Avenue,
was ever ready with his inatnred counsels to
OF THIS PLACE OK
signified their intention of being present and
COKCEET.—A concert of vocal and instruassist his fellow citizens in every . enterprise
OFFICE HOUBS,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
assisting in the literary and musical exercises
for the advancement of good morals and
mental music will be held in the M. E. Church
Thursday Evening, Feb. 22.
8 to 9 A. M., 5 to 7 P. M.
febl
social improvement: therefore
of the evening : Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Rayner,
on the evening of the 27th inst., the proceeds
- AT 7:30 O'CLOCK.
a
Mesolved. That in- the death of this aged
Mrs. Dora Dow, and Misses Marsh and Hall
of which will go towards raising the salary of
practitioner the Board of Chosen Freeholders
of Rahway; Misses Adele Manning, G. P . the pastor, Rev. W. S. McCowan.
of the County of Middlesex lias lost one of
Woodbridg-e.
AN 0YS1EK. SUPPER
Frazee and Julia L. Arnold of Perth Amboy ;
its most judicious and efficient members and
tot
the County one of its worthiest citizens, the Mr. F. A. Hahhel of Woodbridge, and other
ASD OTHEB
JAMESB UMG.
height
of
whose
integrity;
and
the
purity
and
Washington's BirtJulfiy,
local talent. Several of those above mentioned
ItEFBESHMENTS
devotedness of whose life are ornaments of
Reform School.
are well known to our readers, and need no
The entertainment announced last week,
which his relatives and friends, and the proTrill be prepared in the basement opthe
word of recommendation from us, while the
fession of which he was a member may well
the advertisement of which •will be found in
A large number of the members of the
School Room, to be served
be proud.
.-;-.'
others are valuable additions, and will add
another column, to be given during the evenLegislature
visited the Reform School for
Resolved. That cherishing a profound venmaterially to the variety and excellence of the
JUPON THE ETJROPEAN PLAN,
ing of the 22d in the Sabbath-school room of
boys on Thursday last. They found the ineration for the talents, virtues and services of
entertainment.
the 1st Presbyterian Church,' promises to be
ottr late associate and friend, we hereby exstitution in an excellent condition and well
after the entertainment.
tend to the family of the deceased our sincere
Supper will be served prior to the enteran event ef unusual interest and enjoyment.
managed, the boys appearing cheerful and
sympathy on the occasion of their irreparable
tainment to those wishing it, and during an
The exercises, commencing at 7:30 P, M., will
well contented with their lot. One of the obloss.
..
•
;
T i e proceede arising from the entertainintermission in the exercises.
consist of readings, recitations, and vocal and
jections mentioned in connection with the
Resolved. That as a tribute of respect dement and- supper will be devoted to the
We trust our friends of Perth Amboy and
manded alike by his eminent public services
instrumental music—the last named feature
school, hot, however, from any of the Trenton
and private worth, a copy of these resolutions
vicinity will avail themselves of this opporof the entertainment consisting of selections
CEMETERY IMPROVEMENT F U N D .
visitors, but from persons who have had some
be communicated to the family of the deceastunity of spending a pleasant and profitable
upon the piano, guitar and flute. The com- ed, and that the same be published in the
connection with it, is that there are not
evening, such as the programme offered canCounty newspapers.
mittee have secured the services of Profs,
trades enough, carried on, and that most of
not fail to afford.
C. M. SLACK,
lloesling and Miller of New York, and in adthe boys who are sent there acquire no trade.
TOOra
LEGHORNS A SPECIALTY.
D. M. VAIL,
. •"
dition onr friends will be pleased to know
This, however, is a difficulty that can easily
RANDOLPH CODDINGTON,
Social Hop.
that the following ladies and gentlemen have
be obviated.
Committee.
THE MOST PROFITABLE
The "Young Bachelors Social Club," a new
Dated New Brunswick, N. J., Feb. 13, 1877.
very kindly signified their intention of being
At one o'clock P. M. dinner was servad,
organization composed of the mist handpresent and assisting in the literary and musiunder the supervision of Mrs. Eastman, of
Great Bargains! Piano for $35, some, witty and Intelligent young gentlemen
cal exercises of the evening: Mr. & Mrs. T. J.
which 125 guests partook. The visitors left
in the city, (!!) have engaged the City Hall
Rayner, Mrs. Dora Dow, and Misses Marsh and
And Bedroom Suits for $18. Christopher
on the 3 o'clock train, expressing their satisfacHANDSOME,
HAEDY,
for Friday evening for the purpose of having
Hall of Rali-way; Misses Adele Manning, G. P.
Reichel offers great inducements to purchasers
tion with what they had seen, and their
HELP THEMSELVES.
a hop. Although but a short time in existFrazee and Julia L. Arnold of Perth Amboy;
of goods in his line of goods, on account of
hearty approval of Mr. J. H. Eastman, the
ence, the members of the Club have entered
Mr. F. A. Habnel of our own town, and other
great reduction in prices: New Rosewood
superintendent, for the excellent manner in
MATURE EARLIER,
into the spirit of their undertaking with such
local talent. Several of those above menPianos, 11 octave, for $225—best from any
which the institution is managed.
LAY MORE EGGS.
a vim that anything but a success is impossitioned are well known to our readers, and
maker, $350 to $450. Double-Reed Organs,
WASHINGTON'S BLBTHDAY.—The pupils of
need no word of recommendation from
My fowls are carefully bred from the choieest
5 octave, $75, also, S250 Organs for S100. ble. Dancing, with good music, and refreshments, is the programme for the evening.
Mr. Oakey's academy will celebrate the 22d
us, while the others are valuable additions,
Any
make
of
Organs
furnished
at
almost
half
PRIZE WINNING STRAINS,
by an exhibition in the Presbyterian church.
and will add materially to the variety and ex- the retail price, and some varieties at less than
VISITING BRETHREN.-- Palestine Encampment,
and- are up to the
cellence of the entertainment.
half price. Pianos and Organs sold on
No. 27, I.O. O. F., paid a visit to their brethren
monthly payment., and second hand instruSupper will bo. served prior to the enterSTANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.
MILL! OWN.
of Middlesex Encampment, No. 44, of New
ments taken in trade. All kinds of musical
tainment to those wishing it, and during an
Brunswick on Friday evening last. At the
School Exhibition.
merchandise, embracing exercise arid sheet
intermission in the exercises.
EGGS NOW KEADY,
conclusion of the exercises in the lodge-room
music.
The pupils of t h e public school are preWe trust our friends of Woodbridge and
at S3 per setting, two settings, S5.
a collation was served to the guests, and
paring to give an entertainment at the M. B.
vicinity will avail themselves of this opporPicture Frames, Chromos, Brackets, and
J. BLANCHABD EDGAK,
several hours were pleasantly spent before the
Church, on Wednesday, Feb. 21st. The protunity of spending a pleasant and profitable
Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic"
P. 0. Box, 336, Bah way, IT. J.
visitors departed for home.
gramme will consist of tableaux, recitations
evening, such as the programme offered canSewing Machines, and a full assortment of
3
and dialogues, interspersed with vocal and innot fail to afford.
needles for the different machines always
M. E. CHURCH.—Rev. A. H. Tuttle, of
strumental music. The proceeds will be for
, ready. All kinds of furniture suppled to
Matrimonial.
Newark, preached in the M. E. Church last
the benefit of the school, and the admission
order. Very handsome Walnut Bedroom
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT.
We were informed last week, shortly after
Sunday morning and evening. Great interwill be but twenty-five cents. Dpors open at
Suits, with French Walnut panel Dressingfc LL PERSONS CONCERNED MAY take the paper had gone to press of the marriage
7; exercises to begin at 7:30.
case, marble-tops, drop handles, and all the est is still manifested in the revival meetings
•J-~A- notice, that the subscriber, guardian of of onr affable tonsorial artist, Mr. John Weyand they sre to be .continued some time
latest improvements, $75.
Ciiarles W. Coven tree. Frederick J. Coventree
longer. On Sunday evening the church was
gand to Miss Mary Gillis, which occurred
Send for my catalogue and obtain: full par,aad George C. Coventree, late minors, now of
DEATH IS THE FLAKES,
so completely filled that several were obliged
ticulars. I do Hot give these prices as a bait,
the early part of last week. The news was
fnll age. intends to exhibit his final account
but they are genuine rates, which will give a
to stand,
to the Judges of the Orphan's Court of the not altogether unexpected, as "coming events
small profit.
Very respectfully,
James Francis Dugan, a young man, twenCounty of liJdlesex, in the term of April,
had cast tUoii" shadow before" in the shape
C. REICHEL,
ty-two
years old, was burned to death WedIb'ii, next ensuing, for settlement and allowThe Atlantic Dredging Company have had
of fiyina mmors, and certain indications of
ance, the sarne being first audited and stated
nesday at Tompkinsville, Staten Island, while
Cor. Fulton and New Sts., Woodbridge.
a
party
of
men
at
v.'ork
during
the
week
grapan
approaching
happy
event
have
been
for
by the Surrogate.
DAVID P. CAKPENIKK.
attempting to save a favorite dog from the
pling for what ironwork conld be loosened and
Dated, Woodbridge, N. J., Jan. 29, 1877.
some time visible in the conduct of the new
A. New Industry.
flames of a burning barn. The structure,
feblti
raised from their sunken machine. ConsidBenedict. We have not failed to note an inwhich was owned by Greene Griswald a n d
Mr. M. E. Soden will open a furniture
erable
of
the
machinery
belonging
to
the
creasing brightness of the eye as well as a
rented by Isaac Bulger, with whom deceased
wareroom on Main street, about thefirstof burnt vessel has in this way been recovered.
TyEYf JEBSEY : Middlesex County Surxo- j more impressive manner of excution, as he
boarded, was found to be on fire about halfMarch. He will keep new and second-hand
.jJN gate's Offices. Upon the application of \ '.yielded the shining, blade above our depast eight o'clock in the evening. Dugan hurfurniture
constantlyon
hand,
and
will
be
preREMOVAL.—Mr'.
J.
L.
Hare
has
leased
the
Charlotte E. Mawbey Administratrix of Henrv { fenceless and recumbent head. We extend
ried to the scene and made his way into t h e
pared to do repairing in all its branches.
Itlawbey late of the said County oi'iiiduiesex, j
centre building of Manning's Block, on
lowerpart of the building, which was a twodeceased, I, William Heiley, Jr., Surrogate of j our congratulations'.to the twain.
«*^<ffi>.*^!»
Smith street, and will remove his furniture
the siiid County of Middlesex, do hereby I Auction Sale.
story frame structure, with brick foundation.
establishment there from its present inconorder and direct the said Adiajnistratrix to j
JPei'tla Amboy.
Soon after h e entered the upper story fell,
Mr. Charles M. Dally having let his farm
give public notice to the creditors of the said
venient
location
on
the
first
of
April.
-joj:
covering the ground for a space of several
dfcGfised to bring in tlieir dtibts, demands
in Rjiritan township, near Bonhamtown, will
Shipping Oysters to England.
and claims, undt'r oath or sifDrmation, against | seil ivl public auction' on Tuesday next, (,20th)
feet around with burning embers and comthe aaid estate within nine months from the
METUCHEN.
On the old steamboat wharf at the foot of
pletely blocking with a wall offlamet h e
•date of this order, by setting up a copy of the | all his stock and tanning utensils, embracing
Smith street there is, two or three days of
doorway by which the unfortunate youth had
order, within twenty days after the date herecows, heifers.with calf, a sorrel mare, carts,
TAXPAYERS, ATTENTION .'—The Township
each week, to be found one of the busiest
entered. When the engines were brought to
of, in live of the most public places in said
sets of harness (single and double) buggy and
Committee will hold a meeting for the settleCounty for the space of two months, and
scenes in the whole town. All through the
play upon the spot and tne ilanies driven,
carriages,
one
and
two-horse
wagons,
racks,
&iso by advertising the same for the like space
ment of accounts on Saturday, February 24,
past winter the oystennen of the city have
back t h e form of the deceased was seen
of time in the INDEPENDENT HOUP. one of the sleds, mowing machine, and a large iiuniber
at
Robins.'
Hall
at
ten
o'clock
A.
M.
The
gathered there to barrel their oysters for shipstretched upon the floor, his feet just inside
newspaper printed in this State. And if any of farming utensils. The terms will be made
.creditor shall neglect to exhibit his or her known on the day of sale. Should the day ment across the ocean. Three times a week Collector requests all the taxpayers who have
the door and his head toward the middle of
not already done so, to call at his office and
debt, demand or claim, within said period of
the Sarah Thrown has traversed the oiitside
the room. The firemen at once dashed in
prove stormy, the sale will take place the first
nine months after public notice given as
settle before that time, as all the money is
route to New York city laden with Raritan
and carried out the body, which was found to
aforesaid, such cereditor shall be forever
fair day thereafter at the same place and hour.
needed to pay the bills of the township.
Bay oysters. All the principal dealers in that
barred of his of
her action against the said
be very much burned and quite lifeless.
luscious bivalve, the Seofields, Buchanans,
Administratrix1.
The unfortunate young man is said to have
Uncle loin's Cabin.
UNCLE TOM'S CABIX.—The Glassford FamilyNoes, Wogloms, Johnsons, Pateinans, and
had no relatives Eave a mother, who is on a
Given under my hand this Sixth day of
The Glassford Family will give a represenwill play "the well-known Southern Drama, in
| others, biing their oysters to this spot,, some
..February 1877. '
visit to the West.
tation of this well-known drama of Southern
Robin's Hall, next Monday evening (19th). •
WniiiAH RBILEX, Jr.,
j of them having to tong their shelled stock in
life
before
the
War,
in
Masonic
Hall,
Tuesday
feb8m2-$G. 7-5.
Surrogate.
trade through holes in the ice, and with the
evening next (20fch). This talented family
PRINCETON COLLEGE,
SOUTH HIV EH.
efficient assistance of Mr. White or of that
have performed this drama in various parts of
jolly heavy weight, George Anderson, fill
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of
the country, and in such a manner as to call
The "Big Ditch."
barrel after barrel, well shaken down, and
T>IEKETT & PATERSON
Princeton College on Thursday, three new
forth decided expression of admiration from
A bill has passed tbe House of Assembly,
cooper them for their long voyage. As the
Professors were, elected. Prof. C. A. Young,
all. The "Topsy" of Miss Kate Glassford is a
and gone to the Senate, authorizing Thomas
nails are driven, jokes and harmless pleasanare offering
of Dartmouth College, in Astronomy ; Prof,
most excellent piece of acting. Admission 35
Booraem, John R. Reed, Frederick W. Bistriesflyaround the wharf with a jjromiscuCharles G. Piockwood, of Rutgers College, in
cents.
sett,
Jacob
Levinson,
Josiah
C
Voorhies.
ousness
that
is
liable
to
awaken
the
dullest
G E E A T BARGAINS
Mathemetics, and Prof. S. S. Oris, of Marietta
Chas, Whitehead, B. B. Walker, Garret Ibystander to an appreciation of the fact thnt
Lenten Services.
College, Ohio, in Greek. No additional
Snedeker, William -Rollia," Daniel Morgan,
the oystermen of Perth Amboy are a clever
Yesterday (Ash Wednesday) beii'g the comprofessor in Latin was electeil, but the place
% in all their Departments, viz:
Emanuel
Bowne,
Abraham
Barkelew
and
class
of
men.
It
is
estimated
that
an
average
mencement or Lent services appropriate to the
is to be filled as soon as a proper selection
Henry Selover, and all others who may be- can be made. All of these are to be full
of nearly three hundred barrels per week have
solemn occasion were held in Trinity Church
X>RY GOODS,
come associated with them, to fill up the wa- professorships. Prof. Rockwood will be
in this manner left the city during the winter,
at 10:30 A. M. and 4:30 P. M. Service will
ter course, known as the "Big Ditch," which
all purchased by a New York firm for shipbe held during Lent as follows : Wednesspecially assigned to the Scientific School.
at present leads into South River.
.. :
ment abroad.
days at 10:30 A. M., and 4:30 P. 11.; Fridays
Mr. Win. Libby, of New York, and Mr.
DRESS GOODS,
at 10:30 A. M, and 7:30 P. M., and Saturdays
Charles. Elmer,,,of Bridgeton, N. J., were
MATBIMONTAT,.
—We
learn
from
the
Montreal
at 4:30 P. M.
appointed to the two places in the Board of
One Busy Finn.
Gazette that the Manager of the Montreal
CLOTHS, FLANNELS,
Trustees ieft vacant by the deaths of ex-Gov.
Union Social Club.
At the railway "and shipyard of Messrs.
Academy, a son of the. lat" Capt. Thomas
Haines and ex-Chancellor G<-een.
Roll
&
Mills
on
Front
street
the
spring
opens
McDowell, was married on January 30, to
This association met at the residence of Mr,
with bright prospects for steady woi-k. Boats
Miss Fanny Reeves of Montreal. The cereRobert N. Valentine on Green street on
HOSIERY, NOTIONS,
THE INDIANS WANT PEACE.
are being drawn on the ways and repaired,
mony was performed in. the Church of St.
Thursday evening last The attendance was
while every day there are new arrivals of vesJames the Apostle, Sir HugK Allan giving the
good, the music, excellent, and the guests enTwo Sioux Indians—Charging Horse and
sels needing the shipwright's professional serbride away, and was witnessed ,by hundreds
joyed themselves immensely, as all do who
HATS, CAPS,
Makes-Them-Stand-Up—arrived at the Spotvices before proceeding with their season's
of friends. A brilliant reception succeeded
have the pleasure of enjoying the hospitality
ted Tail agency on the 9th inst., Laving left
work. This firm has a contract to lengthen
the ceremony, at the Ottawa Hotel, after
of the popular host and Bis estimable lady.
the hostile camp January 16. They report
Mr. D. T. Wait's steam yacht, the Jenny
which the pail" started for New York via
BOOTS, SHOES,
that Crazy Horse, with all the hostiies except
Davidson, by adding twelve feet forward and
Personal,
Boston.
'
the TJncapapas, is encamped on the Tongue
four feet aft, which, with other alterations, is
We are in receipt of a copy of the San
River, near the mouth of Prairie Dog Creek;
'
GROCERIES, Diego (Cal.,) Union announcing the arrival at expected to increase her speed.
that sitting Bull with his band, is on this side
CltANBURY.
that place of our friends, Mr. & Mrs. James P.
of the Yellowstone, marching to join them;
EASTON & AMBOY COAL DOCKS.—The follow&c, &c, <fcc.
Edgar, from San Fronciseo.
that all desire to make peace on the best terms
PUOGKESS.—A steam engine of 15-horse
are the receipts and shipments for week endobtainable, and that they themselves are ofpower will shortly be placed in the griat mill
ing Feb. 10, 1877:
tons. cwt.
New Trustee.
BIRKETT and PATERSON,
ficial couriers to notify General Crook that
of
Messrs.
Ten
Broeck
and
Berrien.
This
Received
17,609.05
Mr. Albert D. Brown has teen appointed
such are the facts.
will afford facilities for doing a large amount
15,755.—
Trustee of the Barron Library, tofillthe Shipped
•.. Corner ef MAHT and FULTON STS.,
General Crook and staff has arrived at Fort
On
Hand
138,596.11
work
of
which
the
proprietors
of
the
mill
have
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. vacancy occasioned by the death of Dr. FreeE. R. BuLKLiysr, Supt
Laramie, where he will remain for the present
heretofore been obliged to turn, away.
man.
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Washington's Birthday!
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CAWS AND EFFECT.
BY WASHINGTON GLADDEN.

Nine metaphysicians, perclied aloft
On the top of a dry pine tree,
Have talked all day in a marvelous way
Of divine philosophy.
Ho -wild Coloridgean rainhles they
All over the realm of tows—
They stick to their text, however perplexed,
The doctrine (and practice) of caws.
The biggest crow on the nearest limb,
Gave first, with never a pause,
A clear, profound, deliberate, sound
Discourse of proximate caws.
A theologue in a cassock clad,
With a choker under his jaws
And a cold in his head either sung or said
A treatise of second caws.
A fish hawk lit on the topmost limb
With a pickerel in his claws,
When small and great began to debate
Concerning efficient caws
And when, at the close, the congress rose,
I saw two old crows pause,
And what they said, as they flew o'erhead,
Had the sound of final caws.
Jfo longer in me, O Philosophy,
Thy devotee expect;
In spite of thy Jaws, here's a chain of caws,
And not one single effect.
«3_v-^~t-&-

THE IE¥OX LIBRARY.
The Lenox Library, New York, the
picture gallery of which has been open
to the public twice weekly for nearly a
month now, is by no means ready yet
for the larger uses for which, it was designed. Visitors who have already seen
Mr. Lenox's collection of paintings, and
B;IW the best and largest private picture
gallery in America, will remember doors
at • either end of both the upper halls,
where the sculptures are placed, and the
lower, into which one conies directly
from the court. These lead into four
rooms, each extending the whole width
of the building, and each to contribute to the completeness of the
library proper. One of those at the
north end will be used as a reading
room and for similar purposes, and of
the others at least two, those at the
south end, will contain the books which
Mr. Lenox intends to send to the library. Part of these are already there.
The upper room, which is spacious and
lofty, being, of course, of the same
height as the picture gallery, is empty
as yet, though the shelves are all up.
That below is of the same size and
shape, and has book shelves which, are
very plain, simple and serviceable on
every wall. A gallery circles the room,
about ten feet high, and the shelves beneath it are by no means completely,
but passably, well filled with books already. The books are, of course, not
yet arranged, and Mr. Moore, the superintendent and librarian, who, with
two assistants, is busy over them, does
not expect to have them catalogued and
in their places before nest Fall at the
soonest.
The library is especially rich also in
books pertaining to the history of
America—if supplemented by the similar volumes in the library of the Historical Society the conjoint collection would
be the best in existence. These books
Mr. Leonard is fond of caning his "extravagance." He is himself a bibliophilist of a most ardent character, and
has left the impress of his character
upon his library even more deeply than
upon his collection of pictures.
The library building itself is worth
especial mention. It is simple, dignified and full of the repose which its
use demands that it should have. It is
Mr. Hunt's best work in all these
respscts. I t is built .of white juarblj,
in the Neo-Grec style of architecture,
which is _popular now at the Ecole des
Beaux Arts and among all French architects who are not still building in Renaissance; there are two stories, each of
the same height, and very lofty; the
walls are done in rough plaster, which
is extremely pleasant, and the broad
stairs are of marble, with the tread of
the underside planed off, and with
iron railings. The whole is heated by
steam, the engine-room, with four boilers and the ventilating apparatus, being
in the basement, and each room being
heated from, the top, so that every arrangement for comfort has been made
as carefully and completely as the attention bestowed upon considerations of
elegance and art.
Some faces spsak not. They are
books in which not a line is written,
save perhaps a date. Others are great
family Bibles, with Old and New Testaments written in them. Others are
merely "Mother Goose" melodies and
nursery tales.—Longfellow.
"One million dollar men" are abroad
in the land.

HIS HQM3B AND BIJAE.
AN HOUR AT THE CENTRAL STATION COUET.

Seven strangei-s from Canada entered
the Central Station in single file and
sat down on seven different chairs without looking to the right or left or
speaking a word. Every man kept his
eyes on Bijah'a feet as the old janitor
moved around in his semi-embarrassed
manner, and to hide his embarrassment he hummed in a bird-like voice:
"Oh ! the beautiful, beautiful thaw,
xVnd the beautiful, beantifnl slush,
The birds they do sing, as if it were spring
And the children do holler for mush."
Nevertheless when court opened the
seven men were still gazing from their
fourteen eyes at Bij all's soles.
THE GROUND HOG EXCUSE.

"Adam Crane, where did you get
drunk yesterday ?" blandly inquired
the court of the first man out.
His Honor's kind look gave Adam
new courage, and he explained:
"It was ground-hog day .your Honor/'
"So it was; but what has ground-hog
to do with whisky ?"
"Our family has always celebrated the
day, Judge. If it is a cloudy day wo
have baked goose for dinner and congratulate each other on an early spring.
If it is a sunny day we always get
drunk and smash windows. That's
why I got drunk.
It has been a regular custom for years and years, and I
hope you won't hop on to me with a
big sentence."
"I can't help about it's being a custom, Adam Crane," softly replied the
court, "nor can the people of the State
of Michigan make it cloudy or sunny
for the ground-hog. Our folks here
found you driven into a pile of rubbish
up to your shoulders, pulled you out
and brought you here, and it is now
my painful duty to give you the cold
grip for thirty days."
"Blast the ground-hog ! muttered the
prisoner.
"No swearing, unless you raise your
right hand," replied the court. "The
fact is, Mr. Crane, there is too much
fooling with the weather, and there are
too many signs and too many prophets.
One day the goose-bone predicts a regular old silver-plated noreaster, and
next day Gen. Myers brings on a thaw.
This having to use a wheelbarrow in the
morning and a hand-sled at night has
disgusted me."
"I don't control the weather." gowled
Adam.
"Can't help that; you will have to
take your little ground hog under your
wm and go up."

He complained of the annojrance,
and a boy named "The Demon of the
Market" was nabbed on the sliding
scale.
"I am horrified to hear of such conduct," said his Honor, as he looked
down upon the ragged imp.
"Didn't hurt the door, did it," asked
the Demon.
"But it hurt the mail's feelings, sir.
If you owned a cellar door, all nicely
frescoed off with sky-blue paint, would
you want a gang of boys sliding down
it?"
"Can't a boy have any fun with nothin' nor nobody'?" asked the lad.
"Yes, lie can. Take your snowshovtl and toss the flakes off the walk
—get a hoe and open the gutters—hunt
up lost children and restore them—attend auction sales—look for runaways
—hunt for pennies in the market—
why, there's oceans of fun in this town
for a boy of your age."
"I'll keep off n his door," said the
Deinon; "It wasn't much of a slide anyhow."
"And will you try to be a good boy ?"
"I will"
"From this day you will try to change
for the better, will you ?"
"I begun to change the minute the
officer got his claw on me!" was the
humble reply, and the boy was allowed
out. Court adjourned, and the seven
men from Canada ross up in unison,
cast a farewell glance at those enormous
boots, and they silently filed out behind
the crowd.
DIAMOND GUT DIAMOND.
It is the same here as in Cairo or New
Jersey. The other day when a Tarheel
with sunken eyes and high cheek bones
sat down on the steps of a grocery
beside several others, he sighed heavily
and asked: "Gentlemen, if any of you
found a five en the sidewalk, would
yon hunt for the owner?"
"I would," came from each individual
with promptness and dispatch.
"Haven't any of you lost a five, have
you '?" anxiously continued the man.
"I have," answered one, and the echo
went all along, the line.
"Describe her, gentlemen," he remarked. One said his had a figure "5" on
it. Another said his had a picture of
De Soto discovering the Mississippi
river.
A third said the words United
States were plain to be seen on the bill
tint fell out of his vest pocket.

"Gentlemen, this five don't tally
mournfully remarked the Tarheel.
'None of you have hit the description
A MUDDY MYSTERY.
within a miLj and a sand-bar."
There was a great outcry on Beau"Lei's see it," asked two or three at
bine street. It was at midnight. Four
once.
policemen heard the outcry and rushed
"If s a five, and I found it on the
for the oufcerier. He was found on a
walk," he whispered holding out his
crosswalk, and he at once demanded to
hand. The five was a nickel. Some
know the name of the party who had
of the crowd leaned back and held
hit him on the back with a hunk of
their hands on their outraged hearts,
mud.
while others rose up, carefully brushed
"Hunk !'' echoed the first officer as
their cat-tails and said it was time to
he gazed at the man's back.
go home. Only one of the victims
"H—unk!" gasped the second as he
seemed to appreciate the situation. He
took a look.
"Hund—adori !" said the other two , chuckled and gurgled and gasped,
and asked the stranger what he would
in chorus.
take.
The mud extended from the crown
"Whisky straight," was the prompt
of the man's head to the blister on his
reply.
heel, and it was plain that he had
"So would I if I ever drank," said the
fallen.
"I d'maisd th' 'rest of party hiz me!" citizen, and he lounged down town to
get up a bet on the weather.
he shouted at the officers.
They argued that he had fallen down,
and at the end of eleven minutes he
thoughtfully remarks :
"Whaz I waz fall down f'r ?"
It was then discovered thSt lie was
very drunk, and he was gently led down
and put to bed.
"This is a tough case," said his Honor.
"Yes, and, lots of mud," replied the
farmer.
"And there was some whisky, I suppose."
"I s'pose so, but I want to get home
worse than any bear ever wanted pork.
I haven't been drunk before for fortyone years, and. I won't drink another
drop till I'm even hundred years old."
"Well, you can go home," said his
Honor. "You'd better let the mud remain on your back, and when you get
home tell your -wife that you were struck
by a landslide."
The farmer didn't approve of the
plan. He backed up to the first wall
after getting out, and he rubbed his
back against the bricks until his coattail buttons were torn off.
THAT CELLAR DOOB.

A saloonist on Fort street east has a
cellar door in a convenient spot for the
boys to slide on, and they have slid up
to the door and slid down it and crawled back till the old man was forced to
sing:
Doze bat, bat poys, dey come aroimdt,
Und slide upon dot door
Undil deir preeches all vear oudfc
Pehind—also pefore.

AUTISTIC EFFECT.—As a horse and

dray were yesterday quietly standing
on Jefferson avenue, near Griswold
street, the owner walked out from the
curbstone and gave the animal a severe
cut with his whip. •
"The horse was very quiet—why did
you hit him ?" asked a pedestrian.
"That hoss knows why I hit him,"
replied the man. "I've trained him to
take an artistic position when he's on
the street, and there he was, one lpg
bent up, his fore feet spread apart and
his head down. See him now ! Look
at the hang of that tail—the carriage
of that head, and take a glance at them
feet!"'
The man looked, and when satisfied
with the pose the drayman continued :
"Now then, look at those other plugs
around here. Would any man, having
any harmony in his soul, or any eye for
artistic effect, pass by my dray if he
wants a load of grindstone taken to the
freight house ?"

JACK BULLET'S BROKEN HEART.
A hundred men were digging for
gold, and they had named the place
"Joe White's Dream."
Singular name, but they were singular men—brawny, rough, grizzled, and
some of them wicked. They were men
from the East, digging, delving, in a
sort of mad frenzy, for the golden
wealth of California.
On this day all work had ceased.
The men formed in a circle on the grass,
and in .the center was Jack Bullet. His
hands were tied behind him, there was
an old blood-stain on his face, and from
his wolfish eyes he sent murderous
glances from face one to another and at
last called out:
"I wish I had knifed some of ye!"
None of the men replied. Some
were pale, others nervous, and none
seemed to relish the business on hand,
which was the hanging of Jack Bullet.
By-and-by a meek and humble looking
man named Elder Graves by the boys,
entered the circle, and standing with
one hand on the prisoner's shoulder,
he began :
"Jack Bullet, this is a solemn morning for us all! Here is the rope—there
is the limb—and we are gathered to
hang you! You came to Joe White's
Dream weeks ago, poor, hungry and
ill. We fed and nursed you, and when
you were well enough to work a full
claim was staked out for you. How
have you repaid us, Jack Bullet ? You
have stolen dust from the men, brought
discords and jealousies among us,
incited rows and riots, and last night
you were detected when about to murder your partner and steal his few hundred dollars. We try to be white in
this camp, and to use all men right,
but we cannot turn you lose to prey
upon some other party. The men are
going to harg you !"
"Let 'em hang—I can't die but once!"
sulkily replied the prisoner.
"Jack Bullet," said the Elder. "1 am
a praying man, and I want to pray with
you before you swing i I am sorry for
you. You are a strong man, and you
are to die like a dog. Maybe you have
a mother in the East, or you may have
a wife and children. God help them !"
The Elder sank down on his knees
before the prisoner and prayed such a
prayer as the rocks have never echoed
again. Before he had finished there
were tears in the eyes of half the men,
and Big Sam bent over to Curly Jim
and whispered :
•••;•
"Now that's what I call religuni—the
real old bang-up religuni such as we
used to git way back in New Hampshire !"
When that prayer had ended a new
spirit came to the men. They scanned
Jack Bullet's face and saTv that it had
softened, and as Elder Grave stepped
aside the President of the camp cut
Jack's bonds and said :
"We don't want your blood, though
you sought ours. You are free to go,
Jack Bullet, but don't you ever enter
Joe White's Dream again !"
The reprieved man moved away
without a word, nor did he look back
as he was in view. When he had disappeared from sight the miners returned
to their work, each one so busy with
his thoughts that but few words wtre
spoken. That day two weeks a man
came up from "Cardboard City" and
reported that Jack Bullet had been
eattn up by a grizzly. Every man in
carnp felt glad then that his town had
escaped the disgrace of a hanging, and
in the afternoon we saw Elder Graves
shoulder a spade and turn down into a
little valley. It was a beautiful spot,
always full of the mellowest sunshine
and the prettiest iiowers. When the
boys had knocked off work for the day
they all descended into the place, for
what reason no one knew, but by a
sort of common consent. In the center
of the valley the earth had been heaf>ed
up like a grave. At its head was a
board—at its foot a wild rose. On the
board Elder Graves had cut with his
knife:
JACK BULLET.
AGED POBTY.

Men. may not have given him.
a chance.
BUT BOD \vni !
You wouldn't think those rough
men had sentiment in their hearts, but
they saw through the Elder's motives
in an instant, and the roughest man in
the lot stooped down and carefully
A PROHIBITION MOVEMENT.—The Marrearranged one of the sods.
shalltown, Iowa, Times publishes the
Three weeks more went by, and one
following:
evening Jack Bullet came into Joe
, Jan. 20, 1S77.—Mister editor I forbid anyone marrying John Henry for 1 was White's Dream, alive and well. He
engaged to him the 1st of January, for if he
stood on the little square in the center
gets married he will hsii'to suffer the penalty
of the town, and he said not a word till
of the law. I remain as ever his intended
wife.
SOPHA BAKEB.
the wondering men had gathered about
him. Then he pointed to the 'grave "in
the'valley, his eyes filled with tears, and
Somebody ought to be Governor of
he chokingly said :
Louisk.na, and so forth.

"Boys,..! sneaked back here this
morning to kill some one in revenge,
but I cum across that—that grave
down—down thar, and—and
!"
He held out his hands to the men.
and the tears blinded him so that hecould not see a face. Elder Graveswent down on his knees again, every
man with him, and there were more
tears and a prayer so beautiful and
tender and true that Jack Bullet sobbed
like a child. His heart was broken,
and all the Satan in his nature wasdriven out in a moment.
Joe White's Dream was a raining
camp for many months after that, and
Jack Bullet was one of the best men in..
it. The headboard grew gray as therain beat down and the sun shone, and:
the wild rose grew till it covered all the
grave, but no one disturbed a sod.
The grave was a sign—a beacon-light,
as it were, and perhaps miners were
right when they said of our town:
"They've had a revival up thar, an'
they are the best chaps an' the hardest
workers on the slope."
M. QUAD.
BEATHTC A DEAD-BEAT.
For some days past an unknown female has been in the habit of making
an afternoon trip on the Woodward
avenue cars, generally . getting aboard
at Jefferson avenue and riding to Brady
street. The first two or three times she
paid her fare promptly enough, Lut the
next trip she wrote something on ft
card, handed it to a gentleman, and he
•ppdd her fare. The next trip she waited till the driver rang the fare-bell, and
when she saw him looking through, the
door she advanced and held tip a card
on which was written:
"I am deaf and dumb."
The driver didn't want to create a
scene, and she rode as a dead-head.
Next clay slie went through the same
performance, but when she boarded ths
ear the third afternoon he was ready
for her. He, had every reason to believe
her a fraud, as she had been heard to
speak in a car coming; down. When
she entered the car she took, a* seat and
began reading, seeming- to have no
earthly interest in the faro question.
There are no conductors on the route,
and the driver contrails both doors.
Before Brady street was reached the
unknown female was the only passenger. She rose and rang the bell at the
street, but the driver paid not the least
heed. She rang again, and he hurried
up the horse. Then she tried to pull",
the bell off the car, but the man neverturned his head. The woman rushed
to the door and pushed and tugged'
till she was red in the face, but not an
inch would it biidge. Rushing to the
front door she pounded the glass in afurious manner, and by and by the
driver "acci lent illy" looked arnuntl.
She gestured wildly, and as he shook
his head in a stupid way she held upher card which said: "I am deaf and
dumb." The driver fumbled around'
for two or three minutes and brought
out a placard on which was printed:
"So am I ! "
They were then about half a mileabove Brady street, making excellent,
time, and the woman's indignation wasi
so great that she shook her fist at thedriver and screamed out:
"I'll have you shot for this !"
He held up his card, shook his head,
and paid no further attention to herblood-curdling threats.. At the turntable, a mile and a half, above Brady
street, the door slid back and the woman jumped into the mud. She blessed all his relatives back to the revolution, but he did not seem to hear her.
As he started off she called out:
"You are a monster, viilian, sneak
and thief!"
He gave the lines a shake, got the
card from his pocket, and she was nottoo for avray to read the answer:
"So am I!"—Detroit Free Press.
GOES TO THE HEABT.—During the

past week a well-dressed and intell.gent
looking man has secured a good many
drinks of beer for nothing. His plan
is to call into a saloon, give the
proprietor a searching " glance, and
exclaim:
"Why, I thought for an instant
thnt DaniJ Webster had returned to.
life."
He calls for beer, and as he sips it he
again whispers:
"I don't say that you will get a government office right away, but you just
•wait. I'm going to Washington—know
'em all—great influence:—can't have
you behind a bar—suppose you
wouldn't object to the Detroit postoffi.ee,
no matter who's elected ?"
They rinse out the glass and say
nothing about pay, and the man goes
down the street and touches another
heart.
,
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A DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT.

AD

VULGAR SALUTATIONS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

VERTISEMENTS.

If there is one thing more disgusting
"This is, indeed, a difficult ease to deTHOMAS
MACAN,
than anothtr—as indeed there is—it
cide," said Judge Duffy at the Tombs
PRACTICAL
-Police Court yesterday, twirling1 his must 1)8 the .nefarious practice of makHOUSE,
SIGN
AND DECORATIVE
mustache reflectively and gazing at a one's salutations scanty 01 slangy, a
custom which, though infinitely more
huge Newfoundland dog which panthonored in the breach than in the obinglv struggled to free itself from the
servance, has invaded all ranks of sochain held by the court policeman.
SMITH STIR/T,
ehty. From the Prince of Wales on
"You, Jolm Koler," he added, "claim
the clog as your property, and you, Paul his throne to the "beggar on the Bowery
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Kanitz, say the animal is yours. Now the clipped coin of courtesy is current.
PAPER HANGING,
GLAZING,
it stands to reason that one of you is The moat common (in both senses of
AND GILDING ON GLASS.
the word) of these phrases, is the atromaking a false statement, and under
cious abbreviation "Thanks." It is true
the circumstances I am . at a loss what
GrBAINTNG, MABBLING, ETC., IN A l i ITS
that we have the warrant of Shakadisposition to make-of the animal.
BRANCHES.
speare for it, for does not Franklin reThe object of the dispute ceased his
WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMIKED.
mark, "For this relief much thanks,"
^struggling as if in sympathy with the
.-gravity of the court, and, giving a final but as the bard of Avon was notoriously
P A K E L I N G S in Woods, Marbles and
loose as to cases and numbers, we may Fresco.
•wag to his tail, sat quietly down to
be pardoned for declining to accept his
await the judicial decision.
P A I N T S , O I L S , GOL..A.SS,
authority. A judgment should light
"It is clear to my mind," resumed
Etc., furnished to the Trade at
upon the individual who makes misuse
-Judge Daffy, fingering a law book and
"Wholesale Prices.
of so- simple, gracious and manly a
fixing his eyes on the dog, "that Kanitz
phrase of courtesy as "Thank you," one
is the prim a facie owner, because the
which in its proper employ fits all posanimal' was in his possession at the time
TTEE PACKER HOUSE,
sible cases that may arise between perof arrest; yet if Koler's statement is
sons bearing to each other any possible
correct the apparent owner is in reality
P E B T H AMBOY,
relations. A judgment did indeed ovt inbut a trustee and the dog the property
JOHlfl. SUTJPILEir,
take the two children in Mr. Longin trust."
Proprietor.
fellow's poem who, at the tournament
At this the animal again grew restWith the entire renovation of the old hotel
less, but an admonitory twitch of the on the feast of pentecost, drank of the
building, corner of High and Smith streets,
chain by the officer caused him to re- very cool draught and
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda"Gave many couiteous 'Thank!'"
tions to permanent boarders or transient
new his attention to the exposition of
guests. The house is well furnished throughThey died miserably, did those children,
the law.
out and every attention will be paid to the
and
deserved
so
to
die,
since
"Thank"
comfort of guests.
"In the absence of evidence further
Good stable accommodations.
is even more atrocious than "Thanks."
than that already adduced," Judge
imagine in the last scene of "Lear"—
Duffy continued, "I can decide this case
scene so tender an J so true—the dying
only on the intelligence of the property
JOHN L SUTPHEN.
King saying:
itself, and as the animal is capable only
•of indicating his former proprietor by
T ^ I L L I A H P. D A L L Y ,
"Pray yon undo this button. Thanks !"
iinstLnct, by instinct shall I decide the
No ; the word is an insulttokindness,
•case." The words were evidently well
and dishonors those who use it and
weighed, and the Judge closed the law
those towards whom it is employed.
•book indicative, of his determination.
Another almost equal atrocity, though
"A- decision by instinct," murmured
less epidemic, is the vulgarizing of partthe general audience, and all breaths
ing salutations. "So long," possibly an
•were hushed in admiration of the SoloAmericanization of the Oriental "samon-like wisdom of the magistrate and
laam," is the worst of these, though it
all eyes were turned on the dog.
is not much worse than the "au river,"
"The claimants will take up positions
American and Foreign
"au reservoir" and "olive oil," whereat the further end of the court-room,
with Americans of limited mental,
MARBLE MANTELS,
opposite each other," ordered the Judge.
moral and philogical gifts counterfeit
MONUMENTS,
The rival owners, looking mystified,
the French au recoir. We have the
placed themselves in the positions re- most perfect of parting salutations,
HEADSTONES.
quired and scowled at each other.
"Grood-by," infinitely .preferable to our
"Now," said the Judge, "when I give
thinking to the "adieu"' or the "farethe signal each of you whistle simulwell," which always has a suspicion of
Cabinet and Plumbing Work.
taneously and the officer will relase the
buskins and footlights about it. Many
dog, and the animal, thus free to choose
persons who are habitually addicted to
for himself, will, as_ a matter of course,
the use of "so long" have no adequate
go direct to his lawful owner."
idea of the ineffable meanness of the
TILING OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
"Officer, are you ready ?"
! phrase. That can only be obtained by
"Yes, your Honor."
B@»SCULPTUKE & MODELING-®*
I the process of substitution. LetiisimThe audience rose to witness the deI prove Shake peare—popularize and
nouement. The court looked around to
! nineteenth-centurize him, as it were.
see that there was no foul play and
I Can the lovers of Yerona • charm us if
ORDERS EXECUTED
then took up a cross-legged position
their passionate praise be
on the magisterial chair, the better to
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
"So long ! So long! Parting is such sweet
see the result. Every eye was riveted
S'OITOW
on the animal.

ri

W. BABEL,

BEST TO BE READY.—Seventeen color-

ed men leaned up against the south
•wall of the Central Market yesterday
in a row, and by and by one of them
remax'ked:
"Well, now, dis is eurus weather.
Pears like I could hear de buds starting
outen de trees. Will Brudder Gardner
please 'splain what sort ob weather is
gwine to prevail aroun' heah in 'bout a
week?"
"G-emlen," replied the aged man as
he walked down the line, "de best, way
is to be on boaf sides de qutshun, an'
den you is ready for de main emergency. Before I left home dis Boon I
tole de ole woman to git out my white
vest an'linen cote an'put all de buttons back on. Den when I got down
town I contracted for de use of fo'
thermometers and six snow shovels, an'
I'ze puffickly willin' to let de weather
blossom out or freeze up. Deres nuffin"
like talon' time by de padlock."
fifteen hundred little New York
school boys caught it in one day. We
mean ,the vaccination.

or thy fallen Cardinal compel our pity
bv breathing a long "»i long" to all his
greatness ? Much of the force and
dignity of the fine passage where De
Quincy describes his opium dream
would be lost if for "Everlasting farewells !—and yet again—everlasting farewells!" we employ "Everlasting s o '
lonu'sF' or even "Everlasting au reservoirs !" Then, again, in the Viceroy of
India's rather gushy verse,
'•lai-tiTi-uH, und yet again farewell! And yet

Never iiiro well if farewell Ije to be fere
Alone and disunited. Love hath set
Our lines in music to the self-same air"—
if "by-bye" be substituted for "farewell"
the poem-cannot fail to lose some of its
neatness and sweetness. Thus restored
Mr. Aldrich might become t h e author
of a ridiculous copy of verses beginning
" 'Ta-ta !' I have to say fei-ta
To such n host of pretty things,"
and the author of "Childe Harold" appear to a wicked and familiar generation remarking
"My native land—ajoo !"

First- Class Carriages

Netv Styles of Garments

AND

HE LOST H I S DAMAGES.—Soon

X4XGHIT WAGONS,^

SELLING AT

VERY LOW PRICES.
FINE Am AiiL-Wooi BUSINESS SUITS,
At S8, $9, S10, S12, 313, 515, $17, and up.
ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14, $17, $20, $22, S23, $25, S28, and up.
CASSIMEEE SOLD BY THE YARD,
From 25c., 30c., 50c, SOe., and up.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Association.

ALL B E A D Y - M A D E CLOTHING,
Will be sola Cheaper than in Large Cities.
CARPETS, 24e. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, SI anil up.
SATCHELS, TRtlNKS, TRAVELING £AGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., soldnt lowest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

. Babel's,
D

Sirloin Steak, Porter House Steak,
Round Steak, Chuck Steak,
Prime Kib Roast,
Chuck Boast,
Pot Roast,
Stew Meat,
Plates, - r
Corned Beef.
Mutton, Mutton Chops,

20

-

- 22
• - 14
- 12
18

- 12
10 to 14
- 10 to 12
8 to 10
8 to 16
10to16
- 20

, isr. or.
Having secured the premises heretofore oc-

cupied by Wai. H. FLATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
tor a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.
Also, special facilities in the

Farmers and Masons supplied frith

FINE CLOTHING

LIME,

TO ORDER.

OF SUPEBIOB QUALITY,
AND CORRECT MEASURE,

Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
for fine

By the BUSHEL OK BARREL, at

HAMPTON CUTTER'S KIL2TS
RAILWAY PORT, N. J.
E. C. POTTEK, Agent.

CUSTOM CLOTHING
nottobe excelled in Style and Workmanship,
and at prices much below larger eities for
same class of goods. All wishing

FIRST-CLASS GOODS

INSURANCE

will find it to their advantage to give vis a call.

AGENCY OF

THORNE & WEAVER,

Railroad Square,

EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, EAHWAY, N. J.
POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, and other PEBSONAL PROPERTY:
ASSETS.
$2,800,000
1,473,241
1,058,040
• 334,152
1,375,000
335,035

Continental, New York
Niagara,
"
Agricultural,
"
Northern,
"
American Central, St. Louis
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct

Over Plum's News Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

E. K E U C I ,
(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)

JL

^

21 A¥D 23 CHEREY STREET,
EAHWAY, N. J.
Trepared to furnish
SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.

ALSO, AGENTS EOK THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Assets nearly

Quite eclipses the more conservative periodicals of the day."-*Boston (Mass.) Journal.

Market vill tie as follows :

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. R. R. DEPOT,

F. L. SHELDON.

1

On jnil after Uiis dute tlie prices of meat at this

ALSO DBALKP. IN

WORKS.

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.

I). W. Brown, Proprietor.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Department, for good and prompt wort at
reasonable rates.
D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Ralrway.

AHWAI

•JMTASONIC HALL

MEAT MARKET,

Carriages and Wagons

H0. 30 MAIN STREET. EAHWAY, N. J-

of New York.

THE
MEETS THE WANTS' OF EVEEY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

with everything •p"™ssary to make an entertertainment complete.

Ice Cream and Ices5
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Creme do.,
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do..
Blanc Mange, Velvet Crelue do., in form?,
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham tind Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Cuicljen and Lobster Salad.
MAJTUTACTUEZR OF

PURE CANDY.

It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
Our ablest statesmen writeforthe Galaxy.
1AJBLE ORNAMENTS.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
published.
Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kiss.ee,
It has charming Sketches of Life and AdFruits and Flowers.
venture, by such popular writers as General
Oysters in every Style, Sandiviclies, etc.
Custer.
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
BEIDB
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McGarthy.
handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of
It has charming short stories.
Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.
It is a blessing to any family.
OBLIGING WAITERS
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
everything neededtocomplete the table.
Parties at a distance attended to.
PRICE, 35 CENTS PER NUMBER.
SUBSCRIPTION

All Other Cuts at Correspondingly low Prices
How
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Wonld call your attention to his

Fayette St., Perth Amboy.

All being in readiness tha Judge
shouted:
"One, two, three—time. '
Koler set up a whistle, long and loutl
that sounded like a locomotive's trying
to emulate the Centennial loghorn. I t
filled the court-room, tingling the ears
of the Judge. Kanitz pulled, panted
and whistled short and skull by jerks.
Never was such music heard in temple
of justice before. The standing audience strained with intense interest, and
even the court arose spasmodically
froni its cross-legged position and
leaned half over the bench.
The dog, releassdfrom his chain, lifted his head and stepped briskly in front
of the railing. He looked first at Koler,
then at Kanitz, wagged his tail at the
Judge and darted through the open
front door, down the stone steps and
up Centre street with the speed of the
wind.—N. T. Herald.

B- DUNHAM,
MANUFACTUEEfi OF

MARBLE WORKS

Thai I shall say 'So long' till it be morrow,"
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after dinner Thursday a citizen of Third
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.
street entered a lawyer's office and be- Woodbriage, N. J., April 11, 1876.
gan :
jgsy* Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPENDENT Hour.. Price, S3.20 per
"My wife has been bitten by a dog," • O A R I T A N BAY SEMLNABY,
year- —20 per cent, below regular subscription.
(ESTABLISHED 1849.)
"Good!" replied the lawyer. "You
must claim damages in the sum of §500 '
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
W. BOYKTON & CO.,
"Yes; she was bitten three times by
THE MISSES MANNING'S
the brute," c.ontinutd the husband,
Hoarding and Day Scliool
"and of course I want damages."
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
MAlfUFACTUEERS "AND
For Young Ladies and Children.
"Well, now, you go home and tell
Delivered to arrf part of tlie City.
your" wife to go to bed and stay there
Teaeher of Languages,
for at least a week. Have her groan
WHOLESALE DEALEES
OBDEBS
Muss. FINKELSTEIN.
and take on, and suffer great pain and
LEFT AT
Teaeher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
distress, and call in the neighbors to
PROFESSOR DAUM.
EEUCK'S I C E CREAM SALOON,
witness her sufferings. We'll just make
VITRIFIED
Opposite Post Office,
the man who owns that dog get up
I
and howl."
RAUTENBERG,
*<yill receive immediate attention. Also, an
\J
The man left in a joyful i'rame of
S E W E R ^IDPE
ICE DEPOT
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
mind, and yesterday he came back,
Will be erected in the rear of W. I.. Brown's
looking sorrowful.
(Established in New York City in 1852.)
AND
Feed Sfcsre, and any quantity can he obtained
"No use trying," sadly said he, shakthere at any time.
REPAIRING DONE,
ing his head. "My wife waited just
FARM DRAIN TILE,
long enough to find out that the dog With Professional skill and care,
Thankful for past patronage, i remain,- ,
wasn't mad. and then she started out to
. A. WHITE, Proprietor..
make twenty-two calls this afternoon,
AT REASONABLE P R I C E S
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Rahway, K. J., May 18th, 1876.
and I guss we haven't got a ease."
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WMDBBDGE, THURSDAY, FEB. 15, 1S77.
NAVIGATION OF WOODBBIDGE
CHEEK.
A few weeks ago a leading manufacturer and" shipper of this place suggested that some public movement be
made in order to obtain an appropriation .from Congress to improve tlie
navigation of Woodbridge Creek. With
this object in view a gentleman promised t© give us for .publication a statistical statement of the average tonnage,
within the past five years, shipped and
reeeived at the docks upon said stream,
but that gentleman has not fulfilled his
promise.
The necessity for a movement in the
direction above indicated cannot be too
highly estimated by the business men
of this place, and especially by the
manufacturers and clay miners. I t is
well known that the bar at the mouth
of the Creek has been increasing rapidly, while the bed of the stream has been
gradually filling up for several years
past. Even now we understand that
vessels of more than sixteen feet
draught cannot come to our docks,
while by a .reasonable expenditure vessels of the heaviest draught could be
admitted.
•We believe "that daring" the term of
Hon. Amos Clark an appropriation for
this purpose was inserted in the River
and Harbor bill, and passed the House,
but was stricken out in 'the Senate. At
the first session of the .present Congress
appropriations rto improve the navigation of other streams in New Jersey
•were passed, where the public necessity
for such improvements mas not so much
demanded, notably the appropriation
for Belleville.
A movement for an appropriation
might not be in .time for this Congress,
unless the appropriation bills go over
and necessitate an extra session; but at
any rate our business men should lose
no time in making, preparations by an
array of statistics, and a showing of
facts, t© obtain an appi-opriation at the
earliest ipossible day. Considered simply as an enterprise this movement
should interest every property holder
in Woodbridge, for nothing would contribute more to the growth and prosperity of this place .than the proposed
irnproveaaent, as it would not only increasa tke present facilities, but would
offer indiscements for .the establishment
of other manufactories.

PBE8IDENT-.MAKOTG.
Many sensitive and sensible men of
this country are seriously pondering
over the effect which our recently adopted system of President-making is producing upon the minds of statesmen of
other countries. I t must be confessed
that there is sufficient cause for meditation upon this subject at home and
abroad, and ,an equally sufficient cause
for speculation as to what manner of
government we are now living under,
•when one niaa may make or suninake a
President.
The appointnaeBt of the Electoral
Commission was an infringement upon
the letter, as well as the spirit of the
Constitution, tolerated only because of
the necessity of the case, and with the
hope thai it might prevent serious public trouble. I t was reasonable to suppose that the ten Senators and jnembers, constituting two-thirds of She
Commission would be more or less controlled by party convictions; but it
was not reasonable to suppose that .the
Supreme Court Judges, who constituted
the remaining thirl of the .Commission
would be controlled by a like feeling.
This Electoral Commission, or the
Supreme Court portion thereof, not
only falls short of public estimation,
: and we might say, short of their solemn
s, but their partizan action in the
of Florida, has raised a more serious question than that of making the
President, to wit: whether the Supreme
Cousfiof the United States is an impartial judicial, or a political partizan
We have no heart to write, or even
think upon this subject, for whatever
may be he decision of the Commission,
it will 1 e t n satisfactory to the country,
and worse still, will drag down the Supreme Court from its heretofore exalted
position, and cause that branch of our
Government no longer to be honored
and respected as in days gone by.

The County Board of Freeholders at a meeting held in New Brunswick on Tuesday last,
adopted a series of resolutions, relative to the
death of the late Dr. Freeman, which will be
found in another column. This manifestation of {he respect and esteem with which oar
lamented friend and fellow-townsman was regarded by those who had been associated with
him in the relation of fellow officers is an added proof of the worth and popularity of the
deceased. These resolutions are no idle compliment, but express the true feelings of the
Board, and we, who have known him longer
and better, and in whose houses he has gone
in and out from time to time in the character
of friend and pln'sieian, can truly testify to
the truth of the sentiments of his official associates.

WASHINGTON HEWS.
February 12, 1877.
GEN. GRANT'S NEW POSITION.

It is reported that upon the -completion of the negotiation now pending
between Nicaragua and the United
States for a treaty concerning the subject of the proposed inter-oceanic ship
canal, President Grant will be tendered
the position of president of the corporation or company, which, under the
provisions of the treaty, will be authorized to undertake the said this fact
explains the sudden purpose recently
formed by President Grant to go to
Europe as soon as his terra of office
expires,' the visit abroad being in the
interest of the company, for whom he
will be empowered to negotiate a loan
among the capitalists of Europe, the
Eothschilds being already mentioned as
the first to whom the project and an
investment in its stock or bonds will
be recommended.
In the course of the past eight years
the President, both in official life at
Washington and in relaxation at Long
Branch, established relations of close
friendship with many of those foreign
capitalists, either in person or with their
partners in this country, and the intimacy thus formed is regarded as one
of the many reasons that induced the
selection of the President for head of
the company as well as negotiator of
capita in aid of the undertaking, not
to speak of his unswerving honesty as
a public man and his" energy and practical experience in the army, as at
Vieksburg and elsewhere, in conducting great engineering enterprises.
SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTION.

The House committee which investigated the South Carolina elections
will make their report during the present week. All the points have not been
definitely acted upon, though they agree
Hayes and Wheeler carried the State by
700 or 800 majority.
ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

Hon. A. H. Stephens to-day completed his sixty-fifth year. His condition is so much improved that he
acknowledges himself, for the first time
since the beginning of his late illness
to be better.
SECRETARY JIORRILL.

Dr. Pope reports that Secretary
Morrill's condition has improved decidedly. The preliminary symptoms
are much relieved and the fever almost
gone. He sleeps quietly, takes nourishment freely, and the indications of liis
recovery are promising.
Feb. 13th.

were from Kellogg, and then came a
ridiculous and somewhat disgraceful
scene in "the reading of what proved to
be a sham certificate in favor of Peter
Cooper, apparently got up as a republican joke on the McEnery certificate.
Senator McDonald and Mr. Hoar tried
to get the reading stopped, but when it
was once begun some members wanted
to set it through. The Vice President
said that he had received it through
the mail.
The abjections to the Louisiana vote
came from both sides, Senator Howe
with others offering one set to the reception of MeEnery's certificate, on the •ground that he had never been Governor of the State and that the McEnery
electors liad not been appointed in
accordance with any legislative authority.
From the democratic side there were
thre.! Sats of objections, the material
parts • of which have already been mentioned. Senator McDonald and others
objected on the ground that there is no
law in Louisiana appointing electors;
that McEnery is the rightful Governor
of the State and Kellogg is not; that
the Returning Board had no lawful
authority to count the electoral vote ;
that if it had the.statute is void, because
the authority they exercised was greater
than is permitted by the State constitution; that under the statute they could
have no jurisdiction because the Board
was unlawiully constituted ; that they
exercised judicial functions in a manner expressly forbidden by the statute ;
that the result they declared is ill opposition to the true result; that the
Returning Board offered to sell the vote
of the State; that two of the electors
are clearly ineligible and therefore in
any case only six Hayes electors ought
to be counted ; that Kellogg, who as
Governor gave a certificate to himself
as elector, could not lawfully do so, and
was under the Louisiana statute ineligible because that forbids any one
holding two offices at the same time.

MR. CARPENTER^ ADDRESS.

Mr. Carpenter opened in a striking
manner, saying that he did not appear
for Samutl J. Tilden. I voted against
him and would vote against him again,
believing that the greatest calamity to
the country, except one, would be his
election—that one that he should be
kept out by fraud or force. I appear
here in behalf of 10,000 distranehiseei
votes in Louisiana. If you refuse to
consider the fact—that 10,000 lawful
votes were thrown,out, don't you give a
license to posterity to accept and consent to any fraud ?
He offered to prove that the Board
which threw out the 10,000 votes had
no jurisdiction. As to the point alleged
that the Electoral Commission was exercising unconstitutional judicial power,
he showed that it was not, citing as one
point of his argument that its decision
wae not final, it having to be referred
back to the two Houses. He went on
to show the powers of the central government to inquire into elections, and
asked, May not the Senate appoint
committees to inquire into them ? May
not the House do the same thing ? May
they hot appoint a joint commission?
The commission, exercising political
powers, he said, is a purely legislative
body. In this he he was assisted by a
favorable suggestion from Bradley.
POWER OF THE COMMISSION.

He dwelt upon the point that the
Commission is certainly entitled to ascertain what electors were duly appointed, and showed that four years
ago the Houses went back of the returns and threw out the vote of Louisiana in 1872. If they could throw out
the vote of a State for neglect, could
not they throw it out for fraud ?
He argued also that electors are not
State officers, saying the United States
Constitution creates the office of electors; the State has but one power—that
is, to fill it.
THE LAW OF LOUISIANA.

Finally, he held that if the Louisiana
State
law of 1868 was in force the
Mr. Randall Gibson and others objected to the Hayes electors and to the whole Electoral College goes down under its terms. If the law was repealed,
reception of the vote on the grounds
as he showeel, then under the present
that Louisiana lias not a republican
law
of 1872 the State had no right to
form of government; that no canvass
appoint
electors at all, for the law of
was made on which to base a certificate;
1872
contains
no provision for the apthat the alleged canvass was an act of
pointment
of
electors-,
usurpation, and hence fraudulent and
COUNSEL
TO SPEAK.
void; that Ktllogg coukl not be elector
The eounsal who will speak on the
because he was acting as Governor;
democratic side are Messrs. Carpenter,
Joffrion, because he was a Supervisor of
Campbell and Trumbull; on the reRegistration; Marks, because he was
publican side, Messrs. Evarts, StoughDistrict Attorney and candidate for
ton and Matthews. The arguments are
District Judge, and B.urch, because he
limited, by resolution of the Commision
was Senator, member of Control, Adto four hours and a half to each side.
ministrator of the Deaf Dumb Asylum
and Treasurer of the School Board in
STATE NEWS.
his parish; and section 117 of the Louisiana statutes forbids one person to
The celebration of the battle of Monhold more than one office.
Joffrion
mouth
tak^s places on the 28th of June,
was especially excepted as an elector be1878.
cause the statute also eleclares that no
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
Supervisor of Registration shall be a
have
just, commenced selling excursion
candidate for office.
tickets to places in Monmouth county.
Mr. Wooel and others obj acted to the
Elizabeth city has fixed its tax levy
Hayes electors on the ground that they
for 1877 at §284,000, a less sum than
were not appointed in the manner dilast-year, and has adopted resolutions
rected by the Legislature.
favoring more equitable taxation.
MEETING OF THE CCMnSSION.

The Commission met at the close of
the proceedings to receive the certificates
and papers and then agreed by an unpartisan vote to adjourn to eleven
THE FLORIDA VOTE.
o'clock to-day. The open hearing will
The counting of the electoral votes
take
up ten hours and run through
proceeded yesterday in regular order
two
days,
and the Commission should,
and without delay after the HOUSP had
therefore, begin to sit in private for
debated two hours and voted on the
consultation on Thursday. Mr. Matt
Florida report. The debate was neither
lively nor interesting. Few men can Carpenter will open for the democratic
side to-day.
say much in ten minutes, and as the reANXIETY CONCERNING THE RESULT.
sult of the vote was certain it was of
little consequence what any man said.
Both sides are extremely anxious
Mr. Knott endeavored to offer a resoluabout Louisiana. In is admitted by
tion referring the matter back to the republicans that the case is very difCommission, but this Speaker Randall
ferent from that of Florida and that
very properly ruled out of order. Mr.
some of the objections raised are very
Field and others declared their belief
strong.
that Florida could not be counted for
Feb. 14
Hayes except by a fraud. Mr. Fiye
Before the Electoral Commission toretorted by charging fraud in other
day the objectors stated their cases.
States on the democrats, and Mr. Carr,
Mr. Jenks, for the democrats, made a
the successor to the seat of Speaker
clear and succinct presentation of the
Kerr, who threatens to become a dem- action of the Returning Board to show
ocratic war-horse, told his party friends
fraud. Senator Howe followed for the
that they had eold themselves in voting
republicans, and in an eloquent address,
for the Commisffion and deserved to lose
which suprised many persons, labored
the election.
to show intimidation.
His instances
were
confined
mainly
to
Gucbita parI£ was remarked by a democratic afish, and he gave the Eliza Pinkston &fter the arljournmeai that Mr. Carr has
fair as true and as political in its effects.
succeeded to nothing of Mr. Kerr's except his seat in the House. There was
The Coinmision took a recess and
stoppage at Illinois, it having been deMr. Carpenter began his argument at
termined this morning to make no obfive o'clock. When twilight fell the
j action to the ineligible £leetor there,
Supreme Court room, where the combacause it would be futile and only
mission sits, was lit with candles, the
cause needless delay. The whole ses- Smoke of which was very annoying and
sion in joint meeting was eminently
sickened several persons in, the room
good-natured.
and in the narrow reporters' gallery,
and the Commission, after littening unTHE LOUISIANA CASE.
til
half-past six to Mr. Carpenter, adWhen Louisiana's turn arrived three
journed until to-morrow at ten o'clock.
certificates were read, two of which

GENERAL HEWS.
General Miles has elefeated the hostile •
Sioux under Crazy Horse.
Secretary of State Chaclwick has been •
inaugurated Governor of Oregon,:, vice
Grover, resigned.
The criminal proscutioai- against exSecretary Belknap for eon-opt practiceshas been abaneloneel.
Rear Admiral Jamesi-Alden, U. S.
navy, died at Sin Francisco, Tuesday
morning, of congestion of the brain.
The Main Legislature has passed the
Bank bill fixing the State tax at I per
cent, and the rate of interest at 5 per
cent.
The House has passed the legislative
judicial and executive appropriation bill,
which reduces the President's .salary to
$25,000.
The men in the Stanton colliery, near •
Pottsville, eleven hundred in number,
have struck on account of a - reduction
of wages.
Work was suspeneleel at the Public
Printing Office in Washington on Saturday, throwing six hundred persons out
of employment.
Controller Kelly reported the New
York city elebt to the State Senate as
$148,107,557.76, and the. sinking fund
as $28,179,102.79.
Another Russian gunboat arrived at
San Francisco on Monday, from Vladivostoek, making eight Russian vessels
now at San Francisco.
It often happens on the Labrador
that seals taken in nets sniak 50 feet below the surface are found frozen solid
when brought to the surface.
The falling off' in Mongolian immigration at San Francisco still - continues,
the excess of departures over arrivals
from China during December being1
600.
Chief Justice Curtis, of the Superior
Court of New York, has denied the application for «n injunction against the
extension of the Elevated railroad across
the Battery.
The Ait a California says that, from
causes not easily explained, California,
and San Francisco in particular, furnishes more cases of paralysis than does,
any other section of the country, if not,
of the world.
The Times Berlin dispatch says it is.
expected that Austria, in reply to the
Russian note, will decline to adopt warlike measures against Turkey. Germany is likely to offer her good offices
to arrrnge a common course between; •
Russia and Austria.
Governor Safford, of Arizona, has
telegrapheel tho Secretary of War for
arms, and will call out a company of
volunteer scouts, mostly Indians, for •
sen ice against the hostile Apaches.
Dispatches from Tucson, state that the
Apaches are killing and plundering the
settlers in southeastern Arizona. Ten .
whites were killed in the Senorita:
Yailey on the 4th inst.

In Lonelon the Registrar in Bankruptcy has decided in favor of the
United State on an appeal from . the •
decision of the trustees in the liquidation
The Somerset Gazette, advocates the of Clews, Habicht & Co. This decision
abolishment of Lay Judges in Somerset
will enable the United States to prove
and Hunterdon counties, and the ap- a debt of £29,980, which the trustees
pointment of one Law Judge to do serrejected on.the ground that it was due
vice in both courts.
from the New York house, because the
The stockholders of the Belvidere
London house had not yet received the
Fair Grounds decided at a late meetremittance at the time of" Henry Clews
ing not to sell the grounds, but the
& Co. 's failure. The answer was that
mortgage thereon will not be foreclosed,
Henry Clews &Co. received remittances
and a sale brought about in that way.
merely as agents of Clews, Habicht &
Co. The decision of the trustee was
"Auntie" Collins, of Keyport, mother
overruled with coats.
of Mr. Joel Collins, was 97 vears old on
the 1st of February. She is still active,
The Times Vienna correspondent says
and on the evening of her birth day she
the mass of the people in Roumania
was visiting at one of her neighbors, reare averse to war. The minority is.
maining until 10 o'clock.
divided into two sections, one of which,
Adelaide Hampton (colored) died
heaeled by the Ministry, favors permittsuddenly at Englishtown on Sunday at
ing a passage for belligerents through.
11 o'clock. She was a woman of unthe neutral zone, and the other, led by
usnal intelligence as a linguist. She
Prince Charles, advocates co-operation,
could speak Italian, Spanish, French
with Russia anel the proclamation of
and German tolerably well.
the Hospodar as King of Roumania.
Hon. E. W. Runyon, Judge of the The Austrian authorities have formed
Union County Circuit Court, was on
large depots of forage and stores along
Tuesday evening last elected President
the frontier. The concentration of
of the Dime Savings Institution of
Austrian troops there exceeds anything
Plainfield, to fill vacancy occasioned by
within the memory of the inhabitants.
the death of Elston Marsh. ,
Telegrams-relating to this movement
The death of Mr. David B. Lum, one of troops are suppressed at the local
of the oldest residents of Union, is an- telegrajjh stations, I t is believed by
many in Vienna that Austria has agreed
nounced. He was a member of the
with Russia to occupy Northern Turkey.
Legislature in 1840 and 1841, and for
many years a Justice of the Peace, and
once Sheriff of Elizabeth under the old
An explosion occurred at the Lafiiii
borough charter.
& Rand powder mills at Mountain..
The old furnace at Oxford, which
View, near Paterson, on Weduesday
dates back 30 or 40 years before the
morning. The building blown up waa
Revolution, lias just gone into blast
called a "wheel" house, where the powagain after having been repaired and
der is ground, and is detacheel from
enlarged. This generous company still
the main buileling. One man was badly
keeps its works going, though others
bruised, but it is thought he will r e are mostly lying idle the land over.
cover.
' • ..
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;
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Charity Benefit.

Lecture.

COL. JOHN O'MAHONX.

The second lecture in the course now being
held in the 1st Presbyterian Church will be
given by Dr. Meld oi New York, editor of the
Evangelist, on Monday evening next (19th).
The preceding lectnre by Dr. Roberts of
Cranford on "Character," was very able and
interesting, and well attended. Tickets for
the remaining three lectures can be obtained
for $1, a reduction of fifty cents.

As was anticipated by the rapid sale of
tickets the Opera House was filled to overflowing on Tuesday evening last to witness
the performance of the sparkling French
comedy, "The Pride of the Market," given in
aid of the poor of the city, by the Athenaeum
Association, assisted by some superior amateur talent.
FIREMEN'S ELECTION.—The election for
The main points of the comedy are as folChief Engineer of the fire department in this
lows:
eity took place on Monday, resulting in the
election of Thos. Robinson, Chief; Chas.
Miii-ton, the "pride of the market" (Mrs. T.
Leonard, Asst, 1st and 4th Wards; John MeJ. Eayner), is by sfcrategeni carried off (o tbe
palacs of the Marquis de Volange (Mr. Wil- Vicar, Asst, 2d and 3d Wards.
liamson' , for which he is offered the choice
DIED.—Alfred Clarkson, of consumption,
by the King, upon the application of the
on J?riday last. The "funeral took place at his
marketwomen of Paris, led by Javotte (Mrs.
late residence, corner of Grand and Irving
Dora Dow\ of either marrying Marton, or
streets on Tuesday.
going to the Bastile. Marton, who has a
lover to •whom she is .engaged, releases the
Marquis upon his consenting to the marriage
EYAS ASD OSCJIWALD.
of his sister, Mdlle. de Volonge (Miss Jennie
One of the greatest debates that ever took
Clarfc\ to the Chevalier de Bellerive (Mr. E.
place in the New Jersey Legislature was
Laing , who is under condemnation of death
that in the Senate Monday night over the
for hilling a nobleman in a duel; the Marquis
(governor's veto of the Byan and Oschwald
consents, the pardon of the Chevalier is obbill. All business gave way to it and the
tained, and the general joy is made complete.
floor, galleries and lobbies were thronged exThe acting of Marton is always excellent, and
cessively.
on this occasion she excelled herself. Her
Senator Magie, father of the bill, opened
surprise and joy,, in the second act, at the
the debate in opposition to the veto. He
beautiful furniture of the Marquis' palace at
said he knew there was a great responsibility
Versailles,, and her assumption of the part of
in urging the passage of the bill, and he
the great.lady, in the third act, were greeted
could not disguise the fact that it made a
•with rounds of hearty laughter and applause.
great change in the criminal proceedings.
To this lady, who is ever foremost in all good
He then entered into a discussion on the
•works, is due the eminently nattering success,
merits of the bill, and criticised the Goverwhich attended the entertainment, as it was
nor's objections to it. His speech lasted about
mainly through her exertions that the play
an hour. Mr. Ward followed in support of
was so ably cast, and effc.'ively placed iipon
the veto. He said that it was • the highest
the stage. Mrs. Dora Dow, as Juvotte the
duty of every one that the public good may
maketwornfin, a c f . l with much spirit, parbe subserved. Punishment by the law in
ticularly when she confronts the Marquis in
New Jersey should influence every man. The
his palace, and threatens him with the punoperating h w has been satisfactory to every
ishment which he may expect fn in tbe King.
one concerned. We should make haste slowly
Isidore, the baker, and lover of Marton, ^Mr.
to change the law which made Jersey Justice
A. C. H n n n ; . was irresistibly funny as usual;
proverbial. If the law passes it will cripple the
this character was a difficult one to play, but
criminal law of the State.
Mr. M. made the hits in the happiest manner
Mr. Abbett supported the veto and said the
possible.
Mr. Williamson was a typical
Governor's objections are weighty and pertiyoung noble of the court of Louis the XIV,
nent. His speech was eloquent and complihaughty, audacious and fascinating. Mr. H.
mentary to the Governor. '
L. Stephens as the fussy, dandified old Baron
THE VETO SUSTAINED.
was inimitable; he both looked and acted the
A division then took place on the question,
part to perfection. Miss Jennie Clark made
"Shall the bill pass notwithstanding the o b a charming Mdlle. de Volange and playeelher
jections of the Governor ?"
role in a highly creditable m a n n e r , speaking
Ayes—Messrs. Hill, Hobart, Learning,
•with force and naturalness. Mr. Laing renLudlow, Magie and Schultz—6.
dered, the character of the Chevalier with
Nayes—Messrs. Abbett, Blackwell, Dayton,
dignity and effect. Mr. T. J. Rayner as
Hendriokson,
Kirk. Madden, Mathews,
Dabois was a mode! valet, irreproachable in
Moore, Pidcoek, Plummer, Itidgway, Sewell,
appearance and stoical composure. The
Silverthorn, Ward and Willets—15.
tableau at the close of the second act, where
So the veto is sustained, and Kyan and
Marton gives the Marquis his choice between
Oscfawald will probably die to-day.
the Bastile find a marriage with herself, was
>-*••very striking.
Tbe scenery and costumes were equally
SEHSATIOR.
admirable, the former reflecting much credit
on the manager, Mr. Will Stephens, and the
A dispatch .to the New York World says:
latter being a marked proof the kindness of
Senator Simou Cameron was sitting in the
oar fellow citizen, Mr. J. H. Stoddart,
rienate to-day, with his hair in several direcMessrs. Gordon and Baumann deserve the
tions and his legs in two, when a page brought
thanks of all for their knindness in giving
a card in to him. "Let him come in here,"
tiie use of the Opera House, and the donation
said the Senator; and a sharp faced young felof tiie plants and iioweiti used in the market
low walked u p to the Senator's mahogany
scene.
desk und handed a paper to him, The SenO'iviiig to unavoidable circumstances a
ator looked surprised; opened the paper—
number of the finest singers of the Metuchen
looted more surprised; read the paper—
Chom! Union were not nhle to be present,
looked surprised all over. Senator Cragin
neverthelt;»H the elioiuses of tiie peasants
looked over Cameron's shoulder, and lay back
weie well rendered, particularly the first,
in Ms own cliair and shouted. The paper
"Behold, how brightly breaks the morn."
was a summons in a breach of promise suit,
The pianist of the Union, Miss Haii, was aiso
- brought by Mary S. Oliver, to the amount of
absent, nnu Mrs. G-. B. Lindsay kindly volS50.000. The news spread rapidly. All the
unteered her services in playing the acold boys came over to congratulate Simon.
coui paniments.
Jones, of Nevada, laid hands on his head in a
A pleasant feature of the uvcning was the
kindly way, and said, "Bless you, my boj r , it
presentation of baskets and bouquets of choice
isn't every man has S50,000 worth of affection
flowers to Mrs Eayner and Mrs Dow.
at seventy-eight." Senator Christiancy stood
The people of Railway and their friends
at easy distance—condemning distance—and
from out of town are to be commended lor so
said: "Senator Cameron, you had a great
generously aiding by their presence and
deal better have followed my example, if I
patronage this enterprise in behalf of the
am a younger man." Several of t h e . Demopoor of tbe city.
cratic Senators crossed to congratulate the
Senator from Pennsylvania, but he objected,
and they remained to condole. To his friends
the Senator pronounced it a blackmailing
The entertainment announced last week,
job. His suitor is a good looking, young
the advertisement of which will be found in
Pennsylvania widow, whom the Senator beanother column, to be given during the evenfriended by procuring her a situation in
ing of t h e 22d in the Sabbath-school room of
the 1st Presbyterian Church, Woodbridge, prothe Treasury Department. The complaint is
mises to-be an event of unusual interest and
a definite and somewhat specific statement of
enjoyment. The exercises, commencing at
the widow's wooing.
7:30 P- M., will consist of readings, recitations, iand vocal irnd instrumental music—the
if. J. STATE AGEIOULTUEAL SOCIETY.
last named feature of the entertainment consisting of selections upon the piano,- guitar
and axute. The committee have secured the
services of Profs. Moesling and Miller of New
York,.a»d in addition our friends •will be
pleased to know that the following ladies and
gentlemen have very kindly signified their intention of being present and assisting in the
literary and musical exercises of the evening :
Mr. & Mas. T. J. Eayner, Mrs. Dora Dow, and
Misses Marsh, and Hall of Rahway; Misses
Adele Manning, G-. P . Frazee and Julia L.
Arnold of Perth Amboy; Mr. P. A. Hahnel
of Wasdbradge, and other local talent. Several of those above mentioned are well known
to our readers, and need no word of recommendation from us, while the others are valuable additions, and will add materially to the
variety and. excellence of the entertainment.
Supper will be served prior to the entertainment to those wishing it, and during an
intermission in the exercises.
We trust our friends of Eahway and vicinity will avail themselves of this opportunity
of spending a pleasant and profitable evening, such as the programme offered cannot
fail to afford.
FUSES.—A Dwelling-house on Bridge and

Biver streets, belonging to Jacob Fetter, took
fire on Tuesday afternoon from a spark from
a passing locomotive, burning tbe roof and
tipper story,
The h u b factory of Mr. Urmston caught fire
on Wednesday morning, but was extinguished
before doing serious damage.
"EAST LTNNE. "—The Glassford family will
perform this affecting drama at Gordon's
Opera House on Thursday evening <22d).

The first regular meeting of the Directors
of the N. J. State Agricultural Society was
held at their office in Elizabeth, on Wednesday, Feb. 7, when the following officers were
elected for the year 1877: President—Hon.
Amos Clark, Jr., Elizabeth; Vice Presidents—
Gen. N. N. Halsted, Newark, Gen. John S.
Irick, Vincentown, Hon. H. Hue, Cream
Ridge, Judge J. V. D. Hoagland, Millstone,
E. G. Brown. Elizabeth; Corresponding Sec'y,
P. T. Quinn, Newark; Recording Sec'y, Win.
M. Force, Newark; Treasurer, Sarn'l Manning, Plainfield; Executive Committee, E. G.
Brown, Col. Win. A. Sforrell, PJiineas Jones,
Wm. Shore, Isaac B . Kilburne. They also
fixed the date for holding next annual fair to
commence Monday, Sept. 17, and continuing
to the 25th. The schedule of premiums will
be ready for distribution about the 1st of
April.
BASE BALL.
About thirty semi-professional clubs have
expressed their intention to join the r e w
International Association, which meets at the
St. Clair Hotel, PHtsburg, Pa., February 20,
1877. It is not the intention that clubs joining the association shall be obliged to enter
into any contests that they may not desire.
Entering to play for t i e championship-will
"be tiltogether optional with each club.

Arrangement are now being made to get
the Hartford nine to make Brooklyn their
headquarters next season.
The Chelsea Club have reorganized and
will place a strong semi-professional team
in the field next season.

The following sketch of the life of Col.
O'Mahony, whose remains under charge of a
guard of honor have been sent to Ireland for
interment, will be found very interesting :
John O'Mahony was born in 1816, in the
neighborhood of Mitchelstown, county Cork.
The earlier portion of his life was spent in
the same locality at Kilbcheny, small estate
which had long been in the possession of his
ancestors, and where his family—an ancient
and respectable one—had resided for many
generations, exercising a sort af chieftainship
over the surrounding peasantry. He receivd
his preliminary education at Hamlin's school,
in Middleton, county Cork, and after this
proceeded to Dublin, where he attended lectures at Trinity College for several years,
obtaining a degree. His early manhood
was spent at the place of his nativity, where
the family's feud with the Kiugstone and
their lieredi ary championship of the peasnnthy seem to have early infected him with a
strang tinge of national sentiment.
In 184.8, lie took u p some of the doctrines
of the ' 'Young Ireland" party and forthwith
became one of the most daring and active
partisans of William Smith O'Brien in the attempt which he made to stir u p an insurrection in the counties of Tipperary and Waterford. O'Brien's scheme proved a failure, but
O'Mahony was a true Corkonian and three
months after his first defeat he was found at
the head of several thousand men, burning
police barracks. He gave much trouble to
the British government, having succeeded in
rousing u p the people of his native county by
his own personal exertions. But the enterprise tailed, and O'Mahony, with it large price
set. on his head as a-rebel, fled to France only
after four months' of hair-breadth escapes.
In 1S5G John Mitchel effected his escape
from prison, in Van Dieman's Land, and
made his way to New'York. O'Mahony immediately left Paris and hastened to join him.
In 185G these two were nt the head, of a considerable body of Irish nationalists in New
York, which went under the name of the
Emmet Monument Association. This was the
period of the Crimean war, and these two did
their best to use the occasion for Ireland's
benefit by inducing the Czar to send an
armament to Ireland to aid the people in an
insurrectionary effort. Some hopes of success
were held out to them, but the Treaty of
Paris coming in March of 1856, blasted all
their chances in that direction.
During the period of the war O'llahony
spared some time and labor from Irish politics
to bestow in the cause of the United States.
When General Corcoran began the levy of
the well known 'Corcoran Legion,. in 1863,
O'Mahony did his friend good service in obtaining recruits for him. When the Legion
went to the front O'Mahony accompanied it
for some time, and afterwards raised the
Ninety-ninth regiment of militia for New
York State, in return for which service he
was appointed to command it, with the rank
of colonel. The Conventions : of ' Cincinnati
and Philadelphia, held, respectively in 1864
and 1865, each found the Fenians.in a more
flourishing condition. And soon they came
to consider their then headquarters in Duane
street as too small, and so the Moffat Mansion,
No. 32 East Seventeenth street, was hired and
became the excutive mansion and central
office of the brotherhood. This honse they
continued to hold from the fall of 1865 till
the summer of 1866, .and this interval must
be considered as the halcyon period of the
history of Fenianism and the only really
successful era of O'Maliony's life. At this
time ho was at the head of many thousands
of men well organized. As their leader be
was in daily receipt of large sums of money,
and, above all, he saw some practical work
being done, since multitudes of men were
learning military' tactices, to be ready in case
of a light for Ireland's freedom; large quantities of arms were being purchased for transmission to Ireland, and in accordance with
an a greement with Stephens over 150 officers,
trained in American battle fields, had been
sent over to take commands in an Irish insurgent army.
But these days were short. Dissensions
sprung u p in the Fenian ranks, and to crush
the seceders and obtain due .support for his
own authority O'Mahony hastened to call a
Convention. This met at Clinton Hall, New
York, during the first week of January, 1S66.
It entirely indorsed O'Mahony, though it
rather thought that the money of the brotherhood had been too liberally disbursed. It
continued hini in leadership, under the revived title of "Head Centre." and pronounced
a sentence of expulsion on the would-be
seceders. The organization underwent very
little change from this until May of tbe same
year, when John O'Mahony allowed himself
to be persuaded into compliance in the Carnpo
Bello fiasco. This and the arrival of Stephens in the same month, in New York, combined to lessen O'Mahony's. influence so far
that he concluded to resign his head centreship and retire into private life.
For six years he edited the Irish People, when
he was again called to the leadership of the
Fenians under the title of head centre, again
revived, which position he occupied at the
time of his death.
In 1873 he assumed the editorship of the
Irish Citizen, b u t this enterprise was unsuccessful, O'Mahony losing all his means in the

investment.
E e was never married, and his nearestsurviving relative is his sister, who lives on
the property of Kilbcheny. He was a man
of bigii intellect and considerable learning.
Besides his'very high Celtic knowledge he
also possessed rather uncommon classic
attainments, and was a mathematician of no
mean order. He was of large frame and in
his ycrath of great strength and endurance.
He is regarded with great affection by the
people of Ireland and especially by those of
his native county, who are fond of iellin<*
stories of his marvellous feats and desperate
escapes during the period wlaen, as a fugitive,

he-wandered over his native county for four
months.
Many defamatory stories were in circulation concerning him during the early part of
the period of Fenian, downfall. But the
poverity of h h declining years has proved

that no money w a s b y him diverted from its
proper channel to Ms personal advantage.
And though like all men he had considerable
faults, the disinterestedness with which he
sacrificed fair prospects of comfort and independence, as well as the whole energies of
his life, to the cause of Irish freedom has
shown him to have been a pare and singleminded lover of his country.

How significant to many should be the
rearing up of that falltn altar—both
individuals and families. Is yours overgrown with the ivy of ruin ? Hasten to
rebuild it, and k t the incLnse go up to
God from a recovered heart. Everything about the Prophet's arrangement indicate s the utmost deliberation,
and an intention to preclude the famtINTERNATIONAL
SABBATH SCHOOL
c-st
possibility of deception. The
LESSOKS.
wood is laid in order, and {he sacrifice
[These notes and comments upon tlie International
upon it. A deep irtncli.is dug, and
Sabbath Seliool JJBSBOII ami Home Readm^H are prepared expressly ror publicaliuu in THE INDEPENDENT
many barrels of wattr saturate the altar
Hoon by tUe Kev. Joseph M. McNnlty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Oliurcii.]
and all its conttnts. Then in the audit nee of the people he offers a simple,
LESSON m FOB SABBATH, FEB. 18, 187
direct, earnest, humble prayer; acE I J J A H AKD HIS SACRIFICE.—
knowledging the God of Abraham,
I Kings, xviii: 36-46.
Isaac and Jacob, putting himself Rimply in the attitude of a divine servant,
H O M E HEADINGS.
and elevating the divine existence and
Monday—1 Kings, xviii: 3u-4(>. The Lesson.
Tuesday—Detit., xiii: 1-11. Tiie evil of Idolatry.
character as the great point in conWeduesdav—Ex., xxxii. 1-14. Aaron's Calf.
Tlmi-aday—Ex., xxxii: 15-35. Moses' prayer.
troversy. Swiftly and overwhelmingly
Friday—Dan., ix: 13-23. Prayer oi Daniel.
Saturday —Gen., xviii: 17-33. Abraham's prayer.
the answer fell fx-om heaven. The fire
Sabbath— Lev., xxvi: 3-20. Motives t j godliness.
consumed not only the sacrifice, but the
GOLDEU TEXT.—"The God that answereth
wattr
in the trenches and the very altar
by fire, let him be God."
itself, so that not a vestige was left.
1*1 Kings, sviii: 24.]
So that not only the source of the fire
Judaism was the only ancient reliwas seen to be supernatural, but the
gion that refused to recognize the existthings of "its consumption indicated its
ence of any other God. Polytheism
divine character. No ordinary fire
was simply a choice among many
ever consumed stones and water. The
mythical deities. Polytheistic nations
people fe.ll ujDon their faces perfectly
were accustomed to contests between
overawed; no knee in that vast assemtheir Gods for superiority. What to
blage, but smote the ground, and one
our minds, and with our knowledge of
universal cry rose to heaven in awful
the true God. would be abhorrent, to
sublimity of worship, "Jehovah he is
their's was perfectly proper. In conGod—Jehovah he is God!"
descension to that feeling induced by
At that supreme moment of triumph,
idolatry, Jehovah submitted his claim
with the people unanimously on his
to supremacy, to the test described in
side, Elijah felt it was the time to exethe lesson. There was eminent faircute the divine law against, idolatry.
ness in the proposition, as the people
(Dent, xiir: 5. xviii: 20). He acted
| admitted, and eminent fitness also in
doubtless by divine direction in the
both directions. Baal was the Sunsummary execution, then and t'>ere,
God,—the God of thunder and light(v. 40), of the Priests of Baal, as well
ning. So that if he had any existence and
as in accordance with the written law.
power at all, this was the time and
These BaaliteH were guilty of high
place to show it: Fire too, was fretreason, for the 'central idea of the
quently Jehovah's special method of
Jewish government was that of a themanifestation, The sword of flame at ocracy; the whole controversy had therethe gate of Paradise was the first an- fore a civil as well as a rtligicras aspect.
swer of this kind he made.
But for these considerations it might
have been looked upon as a cruel thing
Then there was the fiery and fearful
on the part of the Prophet.
baptism upon Sodom and Gomorrah.
A burning lamp, as the divine answer,
Ahab seems to have taken no part in
passed between the pieces of Abraham's
all this procedure. He was tremsacrifice. A pillar of f re by night was
bling, doubtless, in conscious guilt by
the perpetual token of the divine presthis time, and glad to escape with his
ence with Israel in the wilderness.
own life. Had he been what he should,
Solomon's prayer was answered by fire
he would have been profoundly imat the dedication of the temple, and pressed with the Prophet's humility in
"cloven tongues of fire" constituted the girding up his loins, as he did, and
precious token of a pentaeostal baptism
running like a servant before his royal
upon the New Testament church. The
chariot to the gate of Jezreel. Now
question might arise in the mind. of that Jehovah had asserted himself, and
some one as to the propriety of El'jah
the people acknowledged him, the time
a Prophet, officiating, as he here does,
had come to speak the word that should
a Pried. Perhaps an all-sufficient an- i't move the judgment which had been
swer to that would be that he was resting upon the land; accordingly he
divinely directed in all this remarkable
announces to Ahab the coming of the
proceeding, and that which ordinary
rain, and immediately withdraws from
circumstances precluded, and exigency
him and the people, that he.. may pray
alone lor the blessing. Very strikingly
demanded. At the same time, it seems
this prayer shows us what true prayer
evident, that the ordinary priestly office
ever ought to be. What faith pervades
was more limited in its range than that
it, what expectation, what looking out
of the Prophet. On the principle that
lor immediate blessing, what studying of
i the greater includes the less, we may
signs that the blessing is getting ready,
partially explain the exercise of priestly
Such should our prayers ever be.
functions, by such remarkable Prophets
The
two chief incidents of this lesson,
as Samuel and Elijah.
whether designed or not, certainly sugThe order of procedure in this sacrigest, as a writer has said, very, striking
ficial test is instructive. Elijah had a
analogies to the two great facts of redouble purpose in giving precedence to
demption—Calvary and Pentecost—Carthe prophets of Baal. I. He would premel reminels us of Calvary, as a final
pare the way for the ultimate demondecision by sacrifice of the great constration both of the divine existence
troversy between God and man. Then
and the divine power, by first showing
after the sacrifice the refreshing rain.
that Baal was no God—had no existAfter Jesus' sacrificial death, the Holy
ence, and it was therefore the height of
Ghcst is poured out in answer to wait!
absurdity to rely upon Mm. For at ing, watching, praying disciples,
least six long hours his Priests called
upon their mythical God. It was a clay
of decision, and if ever he would anOFFENBACH'S TRIBUTE TO AMERICAS
swer it should be then. At first the
BEAUTY.—It
must be confessed that
people were doubtless excited and exthere
are
no
woman more charming
pectant, as they looked upon the inthan
the
Americans.
First, they are
vocatory dance to the false God, then
pretty
in
a
proportion
wholly
unknown
as they became more wild and frantic,
their blood impassioned, their skirts in Paris. Out of a hundred women
who pass by, ninety are attractive. Beflaunting in the air, the blood streaking
sides, know how to dress themselves.
their bodies from the savage use of lanTheir toilet is perfect in taste, full of
cets upon themselves; then they grew
tact and truly elegant. One would
weary and sick of the scene, and doubt
think
they had come from "VYoith. I
ripened into conviction that B >al was no
will only criticise one thing in their
god. Thus their minds were eminently
costumes; it is the pocket placed at the
fitted to take in the overwhelming
height
of the knee. This pocket has
demonstration which followed of Jean
exclusive
use. It carries the pocket
hovah's existence and power. 2. He
handkerchief.
At a distance, when a,
designed that the demonstration should
corner of the white cambric is seen in
be so arranged as to constitute a re-esthe opening, one asks himself if the
tablishment of the true and ancient serbeautiful lady is not the victim of an.
vice, in conformity with the law (Ex.,
xxix: 39). Hence he repaired an old accident, and if it is not a very particular vestment that is seen through the
altar, where Israel before had truly
rent.—M. Offenbach.
worshipped, and he commenced the
service at the appointed hour of the
evening sacrifice in Jerusalem (3 o'clock
. in the afternoon); this was a hallowed
hour in the whole history of the nation.
In repairing the altar he uses twelve
stones suggestive of the twelve tribes,
.as an acted parable of their real national unity in the service of God,

The Erie Eailway Company, during
the past week or ten days, has carried
over its road over one hundred and
twenty-five tons of gunpowder. This
powder was delivered at the national
stock yards at Guttenberg, and is intended for the Russian Government. I t
is saiel that eight more carloads are to
be shipped.

AD YERTISEMENTS

&TJSSIAU WIVES."

AD VE11TISEMENTS.

A story has been going the round of
D. VALENTINE & BBOTHEB,
ORIGINAL' WOODBKLDGE
the French, papers which, if it had any
truth in it, would show that the atrocity of the Eussian, like the charity of
some less holy Christians, begins very
MAOTFACTUKERS OF
much at hotne. The excuss for believing in the tale is to be found in the
supposed fact that its truth was proved
William H. Demurest,
in a court of justice by the woman who
acted as the heroine in it. Tins simple
PKOPBLETOB.
woman seems to have imagined that
she might get from a Russian magistrate some sort of protection against a
husband whose favorite pastime it was
AND OTHER STANDARD
cruelly to torture her. She has been
yoked by her playful husband to the
shafts of his cart, and driven along for
1G versts, in dotibl?, harness with the
AND
horse, under the furious blows of a
STOVE
heavy whip. Having survived this ordeal, she. was brought home again, h t r
EQG,
head was shaved, and after she had
been smeared idl over with tar she was
and
rolled in feathers and then turned out
of the house. In this plight she resnrt___ 3STTJT,
ed to the person whom she fondly
imagined to be most benevolent, or at
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
any rate the least savage in the village.
She went to the priest, but instead of
'<AT THE
chaining any shelter or relief was rudely
FIRE CLAY,
struck by the pious man, who called
the husband and advised him to ad- Lowest Market Prices.
FIRE SAND,
minister castigation. It would have
been well for the woman if she had
KAOLIN, &c.
taken the broad hint afforded her by
this reception, at the Pope's rssidence,
Cement,
and had returned home to suffer in
silence the torment to which she was
fated. . But she was ignorant of Bussian law, and she could not persuade
W O O D B E I B G E , Iff. J .
herself that she was utterly without
remedy in such a case as this. So she
pHABLES DRAKE,
went to law, and brought before the
By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.
court; both the. husband and Pope.
Here the Procurateur General at once
MAIS STEEET, OPP. M. E. CHvr.oH,\VooDBEn)GB.
declined to enter into any argument on
OEDERS PJJOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
the subject of the husband, explaining
Dealer in
that the whole matter was one of mereFIEST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,
ly private family interest, and that husTV*. H . DEMAREST
band and wife, could always come to an
LAW AUD J U S T I C E S ' BLA3JKS
understanding among thenisdves withTakes pleasure in informing the citizens
out the interference of the law. The
of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has of the most approved X. J. forms, Backgampriest's cass was a little more difficult.
mon Boards, Initials, &e.,
But the worthy man represented that accepted the appointment as
DBUGS AND MEDICINES,
facts of this sort "occur often and
AGENT FOR THE
inevitably among the 1 >tv. r orchr "
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushin Eussia, whereupon the court withes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Dyeout further discussion acquitted both
Stufis, "Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly
on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
the accused persons.
in length. Alcohol, California "Wines and
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>AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

COAL YARD.

FIRE BRICK

OO

HARD WOOD,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

"Independent Hour"
R A H W A Y , JV. JT.
POWEB-PBESS

CHARTERED 1851,

JERSEY CITY.

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.—Senator Chris-

the Senate's late action with the promise it gives i or the future ES already
manifested in business circles: First
bootblack to second do:
"How much did yer make this mornin', Cully t ' ' "
"Half er dollar more'n I did yesterday mornin', "Skinny, an' I'm goin' ter
make a fortin."
"How d'ye know that, Cully?"
"Coz I know wot's sent. bizness a
boomin'. It's ther compromise bilL
Yer jest orter seed them old fellers
wat's been anxious fur months goin' fur
style again! I tell yer business is jest
goin' up a whoDpisf. And it's all along
o'them old duffers at "Washin'ton !"

PRINTERY-

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS, I

y 1st, 1S7C.
Eahway City and Water Bonds,and
other Corporation Bonds.
S293.200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
•worth cIouMe the aiaonnt loaned. 344,360 44
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
Eeal Estate
12.570 94
U. S. Bonds
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
20.440 26
Banking House and Lot
39,000 00
Premiums
10,063 75
Cash on Hand
77,530 63

NEW TYPE !
NEW PRESSES!
NEW OUTFIT!

$909,136 02
Due Depositors
Surplus

.'. .8850,427 01
5S,709 01

8909,136 02
Totalnnmberofopenaceounts,Jaii. 1875, 2,557
" 1870. 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dec. 31, 1874
$425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dee. 31,1875 439.492 50 i
Increase of deposits during the past
year
14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31, 1874
.*. . ..$488,709 53
Amount of withdrawals for the Year
ended Dec. 31,1S75
" . . . 443,79S 4S
Decrease of withdray/als for the
past year.
24,871 05
Total number of deposits during the year o«
• 1875, 4,096.

AB.TISTIC W0KKBL9JTSEIP,

Arid EVERY FACILITY for Exeeutmg
all deserii)tions of

PKESIDEST :

WILLIAM C. SQUIEIl.

JACOIS R. SEOTWELL,

ABEL V. SHOTTCELL.

MANAGEES:

B. A. Vail,
W. C. Squier,
Henry Spear,
J. R. Shotwell,
H. H. Bo-n-ne, .
A. V. Shotwell,
J. B. Laing,
Eden Haydock,
A. P. Shotwell,
Isaac Osbors,
J. T. Crowell,
Joel Wilson,
J. H. Stone,
J. M. Melick,
Dr. L. Drake,
Perd. Blancke,
J. L. Freeman,
J. J. High,
T. W. Strong,
John Bowne,
William Mershon.

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

ITS EFFECT ok BUSINESS.—"Effect of

THE

AX.S.

THUS-

tiancy will have to rise to a personal
explanation in the, Senate, says the New
York Graphic. A paragraph has been
going the rounds of the press for several weeks to the effect thut his recent
wedlock has been blessed with an offspring. The sex of the child, t i e
weight and even the name have been
mentioned by painstaking and accurate
paragraphers. T i e irk lie's of Mr. and
Mrs. Christiancy are writing their congratulations ; baby clothing is being
sent with tender messages from all
parts of the land, and gifts of the orthodox sort on such occasion are showering upon the Christiancy family. Now,
Senator Christiancy is an honest, sincere man; while he appreciates the
thoughtfulness of his r e i d ^ h e eels
that he is very undeserving of these
kindnesses, and feirs ih t when the
truth is known be m:y b : a w s - d of
securing those pi ts lender false pretenses. Mrs. Christkncy has no need
of baby clothes, neither has Senator
Christiancy, nor have either of them
need of toys and trifles of gold and silver cups and spoons, that are being
sent them. The fact is that they have
Joeen misrepresented before the public
by a wicked and mendacious press.
They have no baby at their house and
have not had one. The present Mrs.
Christiancy has never been a mother.
They are very grateful for the kindness
of their friends, but it's a delicate matter and if worst comes to worsi and .he
newspapers keep up this talk the Senator will rise in his seat in the Senate
chamber some day and denounce the
newspapers."

JOB PRINTING

Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

TKEASUBEB ."

BUS1SESS CAEBS.*

BILL-HEADS,

STATSMESTS

PE0GEAMMES,

JOHN BOWNE.

T.

B. KNIT-TIN & CO.,

SECEETABY :

J O H N THOMPSON,

114
BROAD STREET,
. ELIZABETH. 3V.. -T.

SADDLE AND EAEKESS MAKER,

NEW GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PAKT OF

China Tea Sets, Vases and Toilet Setts;
Cutlery, Plated Ware;
Tea Trays; Blacking Cases; Baskets,
both Fancy and Market; Smoking
Setts; Tobacco Jars; Match
Safes ; Work Stands ;
Glass Shades;
LAMPS;

OFFICE EOUKS:

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, So.

Walnut Brackets; Pockets;
Book Shelves, &c; Bird Cages;
Statuettes of Parian Marble and
Bronzed Lava Ware.
In short, we ieep constantly on had at all
times, or to order, n, full line of

China, Semi-Porcelain, Ironstone Ware,
Glassware, Plain and Japanned
Tinware, Pails, Tubs, Brushes,
Brooms, Busters, Coffee
Tea Pots, Wringers,
Fluting Irons,
Sad Irons,
Egg Beaters. Befrigerators, &c.

9 a. n . to 4 p. m., and on

E

AHWAY MUTUAL FLBE LNSUBANCE COMPANY,

LETTEE-HEADESGS,

Office in the South "Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

LABE1&

Of all Descriptions.
This Company Continues to insure
MAIN S T . , WOODBREDGE, N . J .

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
"DOBEBT HUMPHBETS',

ON THE MOST BSASONABLE TEEMS,

Worlt
DONE IN THE BEST MANNEK,
By Contract or Days' Work.

Guaranteed.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

POSTERS,

3STELA.T!

Ei&er Mutually or Annually, as Parties Kay
Prefer.
The Citizens of "Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.
DIEECTOES:

Satisfaetioa

HAHD-BILLS,

AGAINST LOSS cm DAMAGE BY PLBE,

Hoofing, Pluming & Furnace

VSEY SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

A large assortment of

ENVELGPES,.

REPAIRING PEOMPTMT ATTENDED TO.

A ITNIS LINE OF

Decorated Chamber Setts,

2J0TE HEADOT3S,

Saturday, evenings from 7 to 8.

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS
AKS NOW OPENING A LABGE AND VrEKL-SELECIBD
STOCK OF

J. C. CODDINGTON.

PROMPT!

CHEAP I

ISAAC OSBOBN,
ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
JOEL WILSON, '
JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN E. AYEES,
JOHN D. CHATPT,
GTEO. W. LAWBESGS,
B. B. MILLEH,
T.TKTTR HIGH.
A. V. SHOTTPTEU^, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOEN, President.

ASCIIS A. BBOWN,
/ ^EOEGE. W. HALL,

H -TJ O- O-1 S T,

Prices Below CompetiliGa*

IXEAiKB IN

Drugs. Medicines, Cliemical-Sf.
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC., .
Fine IToilet Soajs, Brushes, Combs Etc.
PEEFEMEKY IN GREAT VAKIEFX.

"Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs,

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,
HOBSE BLANKETS,
KOBES, DBAIN PIPE, TLLE, CUT-

SEND IN YOUB. ORDERS

LEBY, TWTNE, WILLOW WARE,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal Purposes.

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Jot
Our prices are as

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Low as .in any House in New York City,
Our goods are packed carefully and at no expense to the purchaser.
Thanking the citizens of Middlesex for
their kind patronage in the past we hope to
merit a continuance of the same in the future.
dec21

QTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.

158 MAES STEEET, SAHWAY, K. J.
OFFICE :

1776.

1876.

'Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
JOHN McCANN,
A.M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45 P. M.
, Lea-re Mew York, 6, 7, 9 aad 11 A. M., and 1
BEALEK Us
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M.
Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11 fBTJTTEE, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
A. M., and 1, 4 and 6 P. M.
. EGGS, ETC., ETC,
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A M., 1,4 and
and 6 P.M.
156 >T.ATW 8TB.EET, BAHWAY, N. J

Masonic Mall BwiUMng*

TV, J ,

1

AD P ERTISEMENTS.
Nevay. gave up the case, but was ultiAD VERTISEMENTS.
mately induced to resume it. Dr. HenA WOMAN WITH A MISTLETOE IN HER BELT
derson was examined for the defenders,
T\/"OODBBIDGE HOTEL,
THE
HOW SHE EXAMINED THE WITNESSES.
and deposed that he had the two checks
Woodbridge, N. J.
for $500 each; that they bore his signaAbout twenty years ago Mr. Betsy
JTBST-CLASS
ACCOMMODATIONS POK
Mustard, or Ferguson, sued Col. Fergu- ture along with that of Mrs. Mustard,
and that the money obtained by these
TRANSIENT AND PERMANENT B O A R D E R S .
son, of jRaith, near Kirkealdy-, to have
cheeks was disbursed on her behalf. He
jt- declared that slie liad been married
Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.
averred that he had kept the money,
to Win. That action was settled by
Choice JVhtes, Liquors & Cigars
and gave it to her whenever she want. Col. Ferguson paying to the pursuer
LI
, A. GRLNSTED, Proprietor.
.£2,000. Tlie money was lodged in the ed it. She was very extravagant with
her means, and when he remonstrated
Royal Bant of Scotland in the joint
p H E UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO INwith htr, she exclaimed that her hus- nJL
names of the pvxrsuer and her brother,
form the public in Woodbridge and viband, Col. Ferguson had plenty more.
cinty that lie has opened a
Dr. Henderson. She alleges that Dr.
During the examination and cross-exHenderson drew £1,000 of that money
Horse-Shoeing1 Shop,
amination of the Doctor, the pursuer
NEWARK, N. J.,
without her consent, and applied it ta
frequently interrupted him, and on one in the shop owned bj» Mr. Franklin lloore
his own purposes, and she brought an
and formerly occupied by Mni, where he is
occasion observed, "Now, just simply
•action against the bank for payment of
prepared to do
tell the truth, and you will save yourthe £1,000. Recently the case came up
HOSSE-SHOSING and GENESA1 JOBBING,
self a great deal of trouble." [Laughin the Edinburgh Court of Sessions, beR E C E I P T S KKOM M A Y , 1845, TO JAXUABT, 187G.
in all its brunches. Special attention paid to
fore Lord Carriehill, for proof on a ter.] Dr. Henderson denied having
gentlemen's iioad and Trotting Horses, also Premiums
SM,S3:>,914, 07
to lame and interfering horses. Price SI. 50,
Interest
18,316.592 79
forged any of the checks, and mainremit from the Second Division. When
5 per cent, off for cash."
WM. A.HEEN.
Total
$81,149,507
76
tained that he saw the pursuer sign
the pursuer was called she appeared at
decTtf
them"
both.
This
finished
the
evidence,
the bar gayly dressed, and with a
APFKOPICIATSD AS FOLLOWS:
TSAAC INSLEE, JB.,
Polit-.y claims.
519,282,541 43 being23.8pr.ct,
and the case was adjourned until
bunch of mistletoe stuck in her belt.
Surrendered Policies
4.'i84.34i 82 " 5.3 •'
Dividends
151,1:24,524 15
23.7
She said she would examine the wit- Thursday for speeches of counsel.
Returned to Members. ..Si2,791.4iO 45
S2.S
CLAY MERCHANT,
ness herself, but as she was not a lawTaxes and Expenses
«.Ki7.!!13 05
10.0
Reserve and Surrjlus
SO,19O,1K4 26
37.2
yer, and did not understand technicalTHE EEWABD OF KINDNESS.—A squall,
WOODBRIDGE. N. J .
ities, and was not a learned gentleman
Total,
$71,149,507 76 100,0
a howl and a shout, an.l two Clinton
-—[great la-aghter]—she presumed the
street women, living on opposite sides
Life and EndowmentiPolicies, of the usual
T\7"AKREN DRUMMOND,
court would allow her counsel, Mr.
of the street, rushed to their front doors
forms, issued on the most favorable t<«-ms.
Navay, to watch the case. After a good
at the same instant to find that the
CLAY MERCHANT,
deal of discussion the Lord Ordinary
LEWIS C, GJtOVER, President.
child of one had hit the child of the
was obliged to allow Betsy to have her
WOODBBIDGE,
N.
J.
other with a snow-ball.
JTA3IE8 Jt. PHARSOX, Viee-Freifident.
own way. William Turn!:nil,.account"Let me get hold of that youug fiend,"
ant of the Royal Bank was called. Bet- howled one of the mothers.
EDWARIt A. STRONG, Secretary.
P . DALLY,
sy—Will you be able to hear me ? No
"Gently, now, Mrs. .Bradigan," softly
C. 31I1.LEB, Trcastircr.
answer. Betsy—You must speak Lord
SCULPTOR AKD DESIGSFEls. I N M0NTJreplied the other. "I am very sorry,
Ordiftary—"We will, take your age, Mr.
MEHTS,
TOMBS
&
STATUARY.
and my boy shall be punished."
Turnbull. Betsy—Oh, Mr. Turnbill is
FAYETTE STEEET, PERTH AJTBOY.
"Oh ! I'd hlie to wring his neck, and
of age, what's the good of that?
ILTON MILLS.
I'd like to get my hands in your hair I"
[Laughter.] Did Mr. Henderson come
J\A.YH>
A.
FLOOD,
"Be calm, Mrs. Bradigan."
The subscriber, having purchased the store
to the bank by himself, or did anybody
"I'll calm you, you old hypocrite!'
accompany him, and on 'the 11th of
CLAY MERCHANT,
property of Jos. T. Crowel], known as the
howled the enraged mother, and she
May was the check made in your room,
MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
or where ? I t was not made in my offi- hurled an empty iiuwer-pot at her
WOODBBIDGE N. 3.
neighbor's
head.
-VINTD •Gc'TEt.A.TN S T O R E .
oa Betsy—Did you affix stamps to the
"Mrs. Bradigan, let your mind go
in
CHERRY
STREET; also., having leased the
checks'? Witness did not seem to un~P B. FBEEMAN & SON,
Milton Mills, which'gives him all the facilities
back a few short weeks," said the niildderstand the question. Betsy—The
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
eyed neighbor. "You remember when
&c, will give great care in selecting the best
stamps, God bless me, don't you know
RAHWAY AVE., WOODBEIDGE, N. S.
grades of White nnd Red Winter Wheat, and
your husband was arrested for stealing
that? [Laughter.] Can you tell me
special attention to the Flour Department.
a
harness?
.
Didn't
I
help
you
lie
to
the
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
what was on the stamps ? I don't know.
PHYSICIANS
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
Was, there anything on the stamps ? I police? Didn't I go into court and
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
swear to your husband's honesty?
' give them the very best in his line, and to sell
cannot tell. Any initials ? I cannot tell.
AND
at the lowest possible standard for cash. I n
Why were they not indorsed on the When the jury bounced Mm and you
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
fainted
away
who
wiped
your
eyes
and
bank ? A check is not worth a straw
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
iSURGEONS,
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
hired a hack to take you n< nij, and
Tinlcss it is indorsed on the bank.—
Brands, Heckef's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
who,
Mrs.
Bradigan,
put
her
nose
b?xk
Lord Gurriehill-—Put your questions,
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
E. B. FREEMAN.
S. E- FREEMAJi'.
Superfine, Rye and Graham Flour, Extra
into the court-room and called out:
and do not indulge in these remarks.
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, HomiBetsy—Why did you pay on the 11th 'May that juryman with the long nose
ny,
Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
HPHOMAS H . L E E ,
Bran and Oil lleal.
of May £500 without any initial or any sit down on a buzzsaw ?" And who
In connection with the above, will be kept
ATTORNEY AND C0TO33LL0R AT LAW,
stamp, any name or anything, or any lent you wood, and flour, and hair-pins,
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
and—and
this
is
my
reward.
Even
in his line direct from the manufactory—
JS"o. f> P i r i e S t r e e t ,
discharge on the deposit receipt ? It is
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Brutus would have wept at this, to say Notary Pnblic.
not reduisite; that is not our custom.
NEW YOBK.
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, «.tc.
Betsy—You are a queer Eoyal Bank. I
My Feed, and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warwould advise yon after this to make it
"jVTOTICE.
ranted as represented, or no sale.
your custom. Witness—"Sou are not
WM. I. BROWN.
A STOBY OF THE FIRST NAPOLEON.—A
The Director of the Board of Chosen Freeentitled to control the deposit receipt.
holders
of
Middlesex
County
can
be
seen
at
fews days after the battle of Jena, Nathe County Collector's office on the second
Betsy—If we cannot control our means
poli-cm, going from Mtrseburg to Halle,
and fourth Saturdays of each month at two
we are nothing—a nonentity, [Laugho'clock p. m.
crossed the battlefield of Eosbaeli,
j? T. TAPPEN,
Post Office address: South River.
ter.] Lord Currishiil—You must not
where the Prussians had erected a little
il25tf
JAMES- BISHETT, Director. .
DEALEE IN
take up tlie time of the court in this
column to the memory of Frederic the
way. Bc-isj—Yon must allow me to Great's victory. After walking around
QTACY'S PHOTOGRAPHIC PARLORS,
Coal and- Masons' Materials.
have my own way; that is what the
tlie monument with his arms folded
MAIN & CHEEKY STS. Entrance on Cherry St.
court is IUTP, for." Lord Curriehill—
TABD :
over his breast, in silence the Emperor
"You must not make speeches." Betsy
I3 I O T C R E S
EOOT HAYDOCK ST., EAHWAY, N. J .
took a run at it, and applied a vigorous
—''I am not making a speech, but, God kick to ilie column. This he Aid again
Of all kinds made in the best style and satisfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
BRICK, L I M E , LATH,
bless me. I must say something." Lord
and ngam; but as the column stood
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
Curriehill—::I will nuL hava tin.- time of firm, he said, "Come, we must make an
at short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.
CEMEST, PLASTER, MAEBLE DUST, HAIE.
RAHWAY, N. J.
J. G. STACY.
tlie court taken up in this way." B_'tsy
end of it." Some sappers were sent for,
—"Oh! but you must have the tima of
Cumberland Coal3
and the column v as soon brought to
the court taken up in this way. That is
XTM. A. MORGAN,
the ground. It was a very small one,
SOBANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH
what the court is for, and from the
not much bigger than a miltstone. and
MANDFACTOBER
OP
COAL.
newspapers I sae that your lordship sits
was immediately pack, d up, put in a
SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,
some days doing nothing.. [Laughter.]
carriage, and sent to Paris. As the
Also, the Celebrated
CAMPBELL STREET, NEAR N. J. R. R. DEPOT,
It does not matter where the checks
German trophy was taking its deparEBEEVILLE COAL.
were made, though they were made in
P. O. Box 2G.
RAHWAY, N. J.
ture, "Now," said Napoleon, "let them
the moon, if I was not present." Lord
come, if they can, and do the same thing
BLUE STONES,
Curriehill:—"Now, Mrs. Mustard!" PurP. CARPENTER, JR.,
to our column. They will find me at
SUITABLE FOE
suer—"I am not,'Mustard.' I am 'Mrs.
the top of it." He little guessed then
^Successor f-o David P. Carpenter,)
Mustard or Ferguson.' I have been
FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
that in a very few years his statue
Mrs. Ferguson for. eighteen years, and
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
would be hauled down to make way for
no man on this earth can overturn me." the white flag of the restored Bourbons;
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY. TOPS,
Lord Ordinary—"Never mind that."
still less did he dream that men then
&c, &c, &c:
MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Pursuer—"Oh, yes! but I do mind it.
living would see both column and
I am Mrs. Ferguson in the face of the statue, thrice spared by the Prussians'
'FLAGGING FOSWALKS
whole world, and, by George, I will not
hurled down in one common ruin by
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
be called Mustard." [Here the pur- Frenchmen.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
suer came down upon the desk with a
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
sound thump-of her fist, timid roars of
A T THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
VISIT YOUR PARENTS.—Never allow
laughter.] She then continued: "Why
Painting, Trim? ting & -Jobbing
E. T.
<lid you refuse to pay £300 when. I cal- weather or want of time or consideraat tie Sliort"t fitioe.
tions of expense or convenience to preled at the bank? I t was not in your
T EHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
control. My own money- not in my vent it, short and often if in the same
L
town, or if at a distance, make it a
control.' I will let you know whether
AEKAKGEMENT OF PASSENGER TEAIKS, '
16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
HORSE SHOEING,
point now and then to go back to the
you can control rny money, and control
and Desbrosses Streets, at
_jne and my family, and murder and de- old home, and talk about old times and
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,
price SI. 50. Five per cent, off for cash.
Mauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
tell them how you are doing. They
stroy people at your will. By Heavens,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Jit. Camiel,
are old now, and vtry much alone.
you will not! I am not your slave,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Ehnira, &c, connectJJAMPTON
CUTTER
&
SONS,
ing
with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, RochesThere are no young people about
[Laughter.] I suppose you are quite
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
the house to attract others, and most of
aware that I tried for several years to
CLAY MERCHANTS.
1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Mauch Clrunfc, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
those of their own age have passed
get *the case settled without coming
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunkaway; they need some break in the H. CUTTEK.
into the court. I gave you a good deal
hannock, &c, making close connection for
J. C. CTJTTEE.
W. H. CUTTEitReading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.
of bottler, didn't I ? I have been there loneliness of their homes; every visit of
3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
a child is pure happiness, and when the
a hundred thousand times. After a
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.
6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
T» r E L I C K BROTHERS,
message comes, "They are dead*" your
considerable number of similar quesBethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
tions and observations the pursuer ' al- first regret will be that you had not
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connectCLAY
MERCHANTS,
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochesdone more to make them happy, and to
lowed her counsd to ask the witness a
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
WOODBRIDGE, N. • J.
smooth their pathway to th.ir last
few questions. The pursuer was then
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
J. M. MELICK.
P. E. JEELICK.
Trains leave Rahway for Metuehen, Newresting-jalaee.—Dr. W. W. Hall.
examined, and fairly put the judge and
Brooklyn and New Market at S a. m., and 2,
her counsel, Mr. Nevay, at defiance,
i and 7.30 p. m.
wheii they endeavored to keep her simp.
EDGAR,
• ROBEET H. SATEE, Snpt. and Engineer.
It is nothing to sse a woman pict up
ply to the answering of questions." Mr.
G-eneral eastern office, comer Church and
SCEKE I S A SCOTCH COUST.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

INSURANCE COMPANY,

W.

Carriage Kepository,

a flat-iron, but there's everything in
guessing where she will put it down.

CLAY MERCHANT,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Cortlandt Streets.

CHAS. H. CUMMINGS, Agent

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.
PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD.
•pENNSYLV.
THE GBEAT TBUKE LIKE ASD DOTTED
STATES MAIL ROUTE.
Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses ixnd Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, y.30 a. m.,fia n d 8.30 p . m. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p . in.
For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia , 9.30 a. m., l o r
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p . m., connecting at Corry for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, aad Ilie OilKegicrjs,
For Baltimore, Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pollnian
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p . m.
Regular at 8.40 a, m., 3 and 9 p. m. Sunday, 9 p. ni.
Express lor Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
in., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p . ni.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p . m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p . in.
For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8. «, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p . m.
For Elizabeth, 6. 6.30, 7. 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m.. 12 m., ] , 2, 2.30, 3.10,3.40,4,4.10,4.00,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8 J 0 '
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday. 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p . in.
For Kah-n-ay, 6, 0.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m..
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 1(, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.iO,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 0.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 30
p. m., and 12 night. " Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
fnd 7 p. m.
For Woodbridge, Perth' Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a..in., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. rn.
For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p . mi, and 12night. Sunday, 7 p . m .
•
For East Millstone, 11 a. m., ' and 5.20 p . m .
For Kingston and Eoeky Hill. 8.40 a. re. a n d
4,10 p. m.
.'
For Princeton, 7. 8.40 a. m., 12.3 2, 34.10 and
7 p. in.
For L'arobertville, P.30 a. rn.: 2, 3, 4.10 p . m.
For P'hiliipsburg and Belvidere, 9.30 a. m.,
and 2 p. m.
•
For iieinington, U.30 a. iu.,.;.p. m. .
JJ'or Mercer and Somerset B i i . ch, 3 p. m.
For Trenton. BordentownV . urlington and
Caniden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. in., 12.30,.2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. in.
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 i : nd 4.10 p . m.

ForFarmingdaleand Squan, 7.SQ a. m., 2 p. m.»
Foi' Hightstown, Pembertoi and Canrden, via
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. ni., and via Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
For Hightstown and Pemlertcn, 6 p. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30a. m:, vialricnnjouth
Junction.
Trains' arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a, m., and 9.20 p.-mi daily10.15 a.-m. and 7.40 p. m. daily eiceptMon;
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. ni., 4.05, 5.15 and.-10.27 p. m. Sun,
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.106.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. HJ., 2.15.
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44. 7.3S. 10.27 p. m,
Sunday, 5.1.0, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
9.20,10.27 p . m .
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944:Broadway; 1 Astor House, and foot of Desbropses and Cortlandt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
11C and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emigrant ticket piEee, S Battery Place.
THOMSON,

General Manager.

D.'SL BOYD, 'ST.,

Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSOK

Gen'l Snpt, U. E. K of N. J. Div.

/CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.

Passenger and freight station in New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Soinerville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; at Philiipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquthanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, &c.
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad.
9 a. in., Moring express, daily (except Sundays , for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and tlie we-^t. Connects at Easton for
Manch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkeabarro, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Willianisport, &c.
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Manch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Sazelton, Wilkesbarre,Reading Columbia, Lancaster, Eplirata, Pottsville, Harrisburg, &c.
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.
3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton; Allentown and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad.
i.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
op. m. Way.train for Dunellen. '
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, far Easton,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.
5.30 p. m. Way train fer Somerville.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville. ;
12 p. m. Way train for Danellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.10, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7AS,
8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 .a. in., 12 'Hi.,
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 1JO,
4.45, 5,'5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15; 6.30,7, 7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p.jm. .
R. E. RIOKEE, Supt. and Eng.
H. P. BALDWIN, Genl Pass. Agt. '

AND LONG BRANCH R. R.
CENTBAL EATLSOAN OF N. J.
N EW YORK
ALL-RAIL LINE BETWEEN NEW YOKE,
Loss BRANCH AND SQUAN.

Time-table of Nov. 15th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street
North River, and foot of Clarkson-street, uj
town, at 8.15 and 11.45 a. m. and 4.1a and
5.15 p. m.
All trains-run to Long Branch.
Shieres to and from Keyport connect at Matawan Station with all trains.
Woodbridge for New York'at
748. and 9.03
a. ia., and 12.32 and 5.22 p.1 m:
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agt.

• (Cottinmnicated.)

AD VER TISEMFNTS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY, CAL.

=

HEE RESOURCES.

AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

In my last letter I endeavored somewhat briefly to give you an idea of the
c ty of Eureka in this far-off land, flinting it "would be of considerable interest
to your many raadt-rs. I BOW crave
your indulgence, while I give a brief
summary of her resources, and their application to the uses of civilized society,
and also make a few calculations about
her prospective population; prefacing
that I do so, with the view of removing
from the minis of strangers the impression that "Humboldt is an out-of-theway place and will always be so."

WM. H. "WYMAN.

i

FRANKLIN MO ORE,
DEALER IN

lias removed to the

HARDWARE,

'(•DUDES MELICK HOUSE),

-.- STOVES, HNWAEE,

Main Street, Rahtcay,

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

formerly occupied by him,

Has now on hand a larue stock of

MEN'S xlND BOYS' CLOTHING,
.

J.

New Goods, all Wool. PFJXCE ALBERT
FRONTS made from S10to$15.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to 56.00.
Vests, from S1.50 to $3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

BAGS, TRUNKS,TALISES.
CHARTERED 1831.

GREEN STREET,

CEOCKEEI,

ADJOINING MAS0UIC HALL,

GLASS-WARE, JLAMPS,

LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

CAEPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

Clothing Hade to Order.

M E W BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

Cor.. GEOEGE ASD SOMERSET STUEETS.

AT. J.

FEW BRUNSWICK,
Municipal and other Corporation
Bonds
$313,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 343,950 00
Call Loans with Collateral
45,500 00
Eeal Estate
19,823 05
U. S. Bonds
25,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
28.836 07
Banking House and Lot
39,000 00
Premiums
5,406 25
Cash on Hand
25,654 G8

(Opposite the Dapot),

Due Depositors
Surplus

$846,370 05
Total number of open accounts, 2,595.

ALL SIZES

House FumisMng Goods
IN GENERAL.

WILLIAM C. SQTJLEB.

ABEI, V. SHOTWELL.

fLUMBING

AND KOOFING

Done in the best manner and with the
Best Materials

Y"O* OODB RIDGE

I would especially call attention to

W. C. Sqtiier,
J. B. Shotwell,
A. V. Shotwell,
Eilcn Haydock,
Isaac Osbors,
Joel Wilson,
J. M. Meliok,
Ferd. Blaneke,
J. J. High,
John Bowne,
Joseph

B. A. Vail,
Henry Spear,
H.
H. Bo"wne,
1
F. Shotwell,
3. T. Crowel1,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. L. Freeman,
T. W. Strong,
Wm. Hershon,
Smith.

TBEA8TJBEB :

Oil-cloth Patterns find Stove Boards in various
designs.

W. H . Berry &c Co.

HOT CLOSET RANGE?

WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

A New. First-Class Range,

Manufacturers *f Fire JBrieTc of all

Heartht

Illuminated

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

CLAY'S,

cE/e aiiA towev oottoin, Szvh-ig-

J. C, CODDINGTON.
OFFICE HOUES:

9 a.m. to 4 p. m., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

JP

EYES,
MANUFACTUKEE OF

Carriages & Light Wagons,
(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hetel,)
CAMPBELL ST., BAH WAY, N. J.
jS3~ Repairing neatly executed.
FjVRANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
PLEASANT HOUES,
POPULAR MONTHLY, '
CHIMNEY COENEE,
"Weekly
ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
YOUNG AMEBICAN,
BUDGET OF FUN,
BOYS' AND GULLS' WEEKLY.
Subssriptions received at the office of

ALSO, THE

CALL AND EXAMINE.

CENTENNIAL

HOTEL,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

KICHAKD WAYNE PAEKEE

Select School for Boys,
COMBINATION HALL,

Opp. the Depot, BAH WAY, IV . J.
MEALS AT ALL HOXJKS.
DIIOIESS AND WEDDING- PARTIES

PEBTH AMBOT, N. J.
BET,-. B. P . JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School lor Boys •will
open on-the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his patrons of the past, he promises by close personal attention to the duties devolving upon
him, to merit future favors.

SUPPLIED AT SHORT-B0TICE.

THEO. BERNARD,
A Public

MAJUJFACTUBEB OF

I s CONNECTED WITH THE HOTEL.

THE

HOTEL

FINE CIGAE8 ONLY

~SSA.~Et

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

Best Wines, Liquors & €igars.

DEALER IN

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCGS
AHD SFU3?F.

This liouse is coxrs&ansr'LY LO- MAIN STREET,WQODBBIDGE, N.J.

CATED for the accommodation of the

traveling public, arid has faeea recently
enlarged and refittedihrougfaout. The
patronage of thn public is respectfully
solicited.
MRS. M. LABTEKEK,

I P T. HARBIS,

CDBTLASDT PABKEE.

t- '

tf

7

Proprietress.

Book and Variety Store

T D. DRAKE,

*

MAM STREET, WOQBBRIEGa
begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodbridge that he keeps the
'
•
First Meat 3Iavlcet ever EstablisJied in Town,.

.A. H^

E S T-A. T JfS-,

FIRE AND LIFE

JUST OPENED AT

750 BEOAD STBEET, NEWAEK, N". J.

NEAK THE DEPOT,
W O O D B R I D G E , *N. .J.
JOHNSON'S

•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."
& E. WAYNE PAEKEE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Stove Pipe of all sizes ahvajs on Land.
^SfCall and examine oar stock. •"Sgt
Orders v.'ill receive prompt attention. Ail
goods delivered free of charge.

oc5

In OVERCOATS, I offer extra inducements—every garment my own manufacture—this season.
A Good Warm Overcoat
$7
Black Beaver Overcoat . . . ..$9, $1LJ14
Fur Beaver' ' ; $9, $11, $12, $14 $16
Extra Fine Fur Beavers, Ready Made
or to Orper.
§18, $20, $22
Keefing Jackets
$5, $6
These are Hard-Pan-Boct-Bottom Prioes
FOE CASH ONLY.
Call and see for yourself.
No trouble to show goods,
GEO-ROE MILLER,
CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,
143 MJuu" ST. COE. LEWIS,
RAHWAY, N. J.

The most complete Hot-Closet Eange ever
made, and a full*line 01 cheap .STOVES AND
EANttES constantly on hnnd. StoYe Kepsiring a Specialty.

B. II. BARTHOLOMEW.

THE LATEST
A GOOD STRONG SUIT,
.-: COAT,.PANTS AND VEST,
Complete, only $6.00.
A Good Warm Suit
$8.00
Business Suits
$10, $12, $14 $18
Dress Suits
$14 to $25
Boys' Suits
$5 to $12
Childrens' Suits
. . $3 to $10

NEW CABINET EANGE,

and- Tin-lined, Doors.

Thankfulforpast favors I would respectfully solicit a continuance of the same.

For Cash yon can buy !
SECSETAEY :

Hearth,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

• CLOTHING,

XT SA v o r i t e 9"

surpassed by none in the marketforcoaYeaierice and durability ;

First-class fitting, KicJcle-plaUisl ICtiobsa,

COAL, jor Family Use,
TX7-INTER

ELEVATED OVEN BANGE,

«. C> in J-

CHEAPEST EANGE Iff 2L&ESSI.

THE EEST GEADES OF

" CROWI JEWEL,"

Sltelf, Portable

Front. CSinherltiss

ing Shelf and

Special Attention is called to our
PAELOB STOVE, THE

a first-class (Stove in every respect; also our

Grate, Polished edges oix top, •snid-

JOSEPH S. SMITH.

TINWAKE
at very low prices ; also
which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

SAND, KAOLIN A S B EIRE MORTAR,

S1ANAGERS :

A Large Stock of

PARLOB, HSATJKG and COOKINS STOVES,

FIRE BRICK WORKS

FIRE

Paint
W. A. Siohes' Celebrated Cuoumier Wood Pumps

VTCE-PBEStDENTS :
JACOB B. SHOT\VEI,L,

ROPE.

PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, DRY ANDIN OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KINDS.

FUBNACES OS1 ANY PATTEEK OBTAINED AKI> PUT
VV AT SHOET NOTICE.

With Hot Closet, Swinging
PHESIEEST:

• MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,

AXD

pS~ LIVERY ATTACHED.

$846,370 U5
$798,535 81
47,834 24

AXL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

I F XT IfcTNT I rJ?XJ IS. 3 3 ,

GEORGE F. CRATER, PROPRIETOR,
Januuary 1st, 1877.

LAMP. CHIMNEYS,

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware,

PRESSING AND GLEANING done at short
noticeJ. T. MELICK.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Agricultural Implements,

where will be found a full assortment of

FTNE ASSOETMENT OF

• tioii is enongh for one laborer to manage, we would have 4,800 able-bodied j
men engaged in tilling the soil! and if
two persons be allowed to every laborer, which is certainly a fair average, the
whole population deriving their subBistance directly from this one rtsource,
would amount to 14,400. These figures
may seem eshorbitant, but, nevertheless, they are comet.
The second great resource of the
county is her manufactures, or, in common parlance of the country, lumbering
business. By this I mean nothing
more nor less than the business of cutting down trees, sawing them into lumber, and cither exporting it in its raw
state, or making it into doors, sashes,
etc. This on account of its present importance, and the extent to which it
may be increased, should perhaps have
been rated No. 1, as last year the lumber export amounted to 1,000,000,000
feet, and was shipped to the flowers'
kingdom, far-away Australia, the Islands
of the Pacinc, the South Sea Islands,
and different ports in South America,
and has found its way almost all over
the world. I t is impossible to calculate to what extent this branch of business may be carried, or what amount
of population may find employment in
it. All the lumber that has yet been
•Cut came from the immediate vicinity of
Humboldt Bay; and the vast forests a
little distance from it are as yet untouched. Probably one-fifth of the
county is now an interminable forest, a
wilderness of timber, some of it quite remote from navigation, but railroads
have already brought some bodies of
^imber into immediate proximity with
the bay, that' would have remained untouched for years to come. And we
may very reasonably calculate, that by
means of .railroads or some other better
mode of conveyance, yet to be discovered, the whole of this vast forest will
be made to yield to the enterprising
spirit of the universal Yankee nation.
This business will give employment to
thousands for scores of years to come,
and. that after a century has passed as
fine specimens of timber will find their
way to market from Humboldt as have
yet been seen. If Humboldt had no
other resources but this, it would be
sufficient to make her a rich, populous
and powerful county.

ADVEBTISEMENTS

IB. H. BARTHOLOMEW

TAMES T. LIELICK,

EDEEKA, January 21, 1877.

Humboldt County contains an area
of about three thousand square miles, all
of which is productive of something
that can be converted to the use of man
or beast—not an acre in the couniy except, the. sand bars near the rivers, and
the sea beach absolutely barren—in
- some way or another, either now or
hereafter. Unlike many counties in
California, Humboldt has no less than
four great resources upon which to depend for her future wealth and greatness, viz.: agriculture, manufactures,
grazing and commerce. Perhaps one«igbth of the whole county is agricultural land. Some of this would rank
number one in any country, and while
some is indifferv nt, on an average it will
compare favorable with same amount
in any other part of California, or any
other country. Every foot of agricul' tural land can be brought under cultivation without detriment to anyone,
because the farmer is not obliged to ltt
a large portion of his land lie idle to
graze his stock upon, and grow timber
on his farm, as he does in many other
countries, because the grazier must be
separated from the farmer, and the
timber grows on Lind that cannot be
converted to any other use. Allowing
that my estimile of the amount of
tillable land in the county is correct,
we would have 1,200 farms of 160
acres each, a quarter-section; and allowing that 40 acres in actual cultiva-

AD VERTISEMENTS.

and is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at' Home.

123 MAIN ST., RAHWAY, N. J.,
•IETTNG ANB CHEESY STS., IUHWAY, N. J.,

"P B. FBEEMAN, JB.,
First Drug Store Established in Woodbridrje.

where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS

AND FANCY

GOODS,

COB. BAHWAY ATE. AOT GEEEN ST.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.
Slorv FLOOD.

A, HALSTEIf HOOJ).

FOR RENT.

WHY THEY WANT $25,000.

r p H E LONG ESTALISHED and well-known

Mr. Gale, a New York lawyer, and another
New Yorker named Hogan, have begun suit
for $25,000 damages in. Newark. It seems
they were mixed up in a seizure of furniture
at the Orange Mountain House, were unlawfully arrested, and now demand the amount
stated as the damages done to them by false
imprisonment.

WOODBEIDGE HOTEL,
formerly Pike House, can be Tented from the
1st of March next ensuing, on reasonable
terms. Apply to
D. P. CABPENTEE.
WOOBBEIDGE, N . J .

J OB AtPRINTING—FIRST-CLASS,
The "Indepsadeat Hour" Office,

PICTURES AND FBAMES,
BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,
POCKET BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS,
CROQUET SETS,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exchange, is. the city of Railway and vicinity,
HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LOTS of rarious sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres,11 at low prices and on
reasonable termc. A -!«>-«-<f' queh ^ i n fl0
T r " '>• "-1J i ! m

E

STABLISHED 1884.
H. B. ZIMMERMAN,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIE,

And Manufacturer of
BALLS, &c., &c. HAIR GOODS OE EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Retail.
A large stock of
GAMES,

30 CHUBCH ST., NEW BiretfswicK, N . J

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Window Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.
and examine our Stock,
JOHN G, COOPER.
Rahwuy, May 4, 1876,
tf

'J'HOMAS H. MOBKIS,
COMMISSIONER OP DEEDS AND ST7SVEY0B.
Residence and Office:
KAHWAY AYE., WOODBKEDGE, N. J,

ORDEES
delivered from •wagon daily. .

JOHN I\ LEE,
Successors to
LEE BEOTHEKS,

FL0"JR, FEED, BALED H A Y & 3TSAW v
MAIN STKEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

•WOODBTtrDGB, ST. J.

"jgERRY & LTIPTON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING-,
EAHWAY, K. J.
RIBE F O R
' '•- •
SU B S C"THE
INDEPENDENT HO*JB.

